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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Significance of the Study 
Historical studies in athletics typically present a chronicle 
of growth and development including problems which confronted coaches 
and athletic directors in the past. Such studies could be of impor­
tance in planning future programs of athletics . .. The problem facing 
education today is the result of a long historical evolution. A vision 
of the future depends on the understanding and intelligent.interpreta­
tion ·of the past." 1 
The data collected and presented in this study should be of in­
terest and value to individuals in the Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation Department, to Alunmi, and to all people interested in the 
intercollegiate athletic program at Northweste_rn College, Orange City, 
Iowa. Members of the Alumni "N" Club, persons with news media, and 
any others desiring information concerning intercollegiate athletics 
at Northwestern College should find this paper valuable. 
Historical Statement 
Northwestern College, located at Orange City, Iowa, is an edu­
cational institution incorporated under the laws of the state of Iowa. 
1Diabold v. Van Dalen, Elmer D. Nitchell and Bruce s. Bennett, 
� World History of Physical Education, (New Yorks Prentice-Hall, 
1953), P• 1. 
2 
It is under the-supervision of the Reformed Church in America. The 
school began as Northwestern Classical Academy in 1882, shortly after 
the Dutch first settled in Sioux County. The chief aim of the found­
ers of the school was to make possible a thorough foundation for a 
liberal education on a Christian basis. One distinct goal was to as­
sist in training young men for the Christian ministry, but its gradu­
ates have naturally followed other professions; particularly, the field 
of teaching. 
In the beginning the physical plant consisted of a very modest 
four room frame building with no modern equipment. This initial 
building was used for all school purposes for only six years and then 
was remodeled for use as the President's residence. A second building, 
an abandoned skating rink, served as the school plant until 1894, when 
Zwemer Hall, a three story brick and stone structure, was completed. 
Science Hall, built in 1923, afforded additional classroom space 
as well as a large•hall for use as the auditorium and gymnasium. In 
1948, an addition to Science Hall was.completed with_several more rooms 
for.class and laboratory use. A classroom addition, Van Peursem Hall, 
was completed in 1953. Dykstra Hall, purchased in 1944, has served 
alternately as a temporary men's or women's dormitory. Thirteen acres 
to the east of the main campus were purchased in 1949 for expansion 
purposes. 
A women's dormitory, named Heemstra Hall in honor of the first 
college president, Dr. Jacob Heemstra, was completed in 1950. The 
3 
construction of  ·a new auditorium on the East Campus was completed in 
1957. A modern men's dormitory, Colenbrander Hall, was built on the 
East Campus in 1960, with a large new wing added in 1963. In 1961 ten 
additional acres, south of the main campus, �ere purchased. In recent 
years other properties have been acquired for further expansion. In 
1962 a long range development plan for further expansio� was approved 
by the Board of Trustees. The development program included a new li­
brary constructed in 1964, two new women's dormitories, the Union 
Dormitory constructed in 1965, and the Fern Smith Hall constructed in 
1968. Additional classrooms were also added to the Science Hall in 
1967. The only building in the original development plan which has not 
been constructed to date is the proposed chapel. 
The advisability of expanding the institution into a college was 
discussed as early as 1897, but it was not until 1927 that the matter 
was brought before the General Synod of the Reformed Church by an over­
ture from the Classis of West Sioux. The Board of Education then spon­
sored a survey of the educational situation within the denominations, 
with·the result that the establishment of a Junior College was recom­
mended. This proposal was approved by vote of the General Synod in 
June, 1928. The Junior College was opened in September, 1928, and 
graduated its first class in May of 1930. It was and is now fully 
recognized by the Reformed Church in America as one of its collegiate 
institutions. In May, 1953, it successfully completed its first twenty­
five years of existence. 
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As early·as May, 1949, the General Synod removed the two-year col­
lege lindtation imposed upon Northwestern Junior College. The Board of 
Trustees were asked to advise the Board of Education with respect to 
the carrying out of its program of expansion-to a four-year college. 
With this approval for a four-year program, plans for expansion 
were formulated, and in 1957 the Northwestern Board of Trustees, the 
Board of Education, and the General Synod of the Reformed Church in 
America officially approved the curriculum expansion for a four-year 
Bachelor's Degree· in the field of Teacher Training. The first such 
degrees were awarded in May, 1961. By action of the Board of Trustees, 
Northwestern Academy terminated its activities in June, 1961, its origi­
nal function and purpose being fulfilled with the establishment of 
Northwestern College's four�year program. Another development effected 
during the 1965- 1966 term was the designation of a separate liberal 
arts course for which the Bachelor of Arts degree is now granted; a 
Bachelor of Science in Education degree is granted for the teacher 
training course.2 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to portray the growth, development, 
and changes in intercollegiate athletics at Northwestern College, Orange 
City, Iowa, from 1928 through the academic year of 1969-1970. 
Limitations and Delimitations 
The following limitations and delimitations were observed in 
2Northwestern College Catalog. 1966-1967, p. 15. 
this study1 
1. The length of time of the study was from September l, 1928, 
the opening of Northwestern College, through June 1, 1970. 
2. The study includes only varsity intercollegiate athletics 
for men. 
1960. 
3. Records were not kept by the athletic depart_ment until 
5 
4. The inherent weakness of-the questionnaire and the personal 
interview should be taken into consideration since they provided a main 
source of information. 
Definition of Terms 
1. � Beacon. The Northwestern College biweekly student news­
paper, has been published since September 21� 1928. 
2. � Klompen. Northwestern College yearbook which was first 
published in 1939 and has been published on a yearly basis since 1947. 
3. The Sioux County Capital. Orange City's weekly newspaper 
which has been published since 1935. 
4. Hawks. The Hawks was the Northwestern College team name 
until 1947. 
S. Red Raiders. The Red Raiders is the present name of the 
Northwestern College athletic teams. 
6. Intercollegiate Athletics. Intercoll�giate athletics refers 
to male athletic competition between two or more teams representing 
different colleges. 
7. Northwestern College. Northwestern College is a four-year 
liberal arts college founded in 1960 which developed from Northwestern 
Junior College founded in 1928. 
6 
8. Northwestern Academy. The Academy was a parochial high school 
founded in 1887 and was a part of the Junior College until its close in 
1961. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The purpose of reviewing historical lrterature is to provide know­
ledge, methods, procedures, and historical events as presented in simi­
lar studies. The review contains studies from colleges_ and universities 
which have been an aid in the organization of this study. 
Mark, in his study, described the growth and development of the 
athletic program at Indiana State Teachers College. A special emphasis 
was placed on factors influencing growth and development, and the data 
were obtained from various sources of information. Among the sources 
were minutes of the meetings of the Board of Trustees, minutes of fac­
ulty meetings, minutes of college board meetings, and record books of 
the Indiana State Normal Athletic Association. Data wer,e also collect-
ed through the personal interview technique when several men connected 
with the athletic department were interviewed. 1 
The data were collected and then classified into one of five 
broad areas. 
1. Student influence on expansion of the athletic program. 
2. Faculty influence on expansion of the athletic program. 
3. Administrative influence on the expansion of the athletic 
program. 
1oean Hark, "A History of Intercollegiate Athletics at Indiana 
State Teacher's College," (Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, Indiana 
University, 1955), pp. 1-171. 
4. Legislative influence on the expansion of the athletic 
program. 
5. Physical Education and coaching personnel influence on the 
expansion of the athletic program. 
The data were divided into four time periods and each period 
centered around four specific areas: finance, expansion of the acti­
vities, control, and need for program. The five broad areas were 
placed under the four specific areas.2 
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Freedman investigated the athletic program at the University of 
California, He used many of the same references as ��rk •. The body of 
the thesis concentrated on the control and administration of athletics. 3 
Shults researched the History of Athletics at Oberlin College. 
He attempted to test the hypothesis that Oberlin made a unique contri­
bution to the development of athletics as a form of education. The 
body of the study traced the development and effectiveness of Oberlin's 
athletic program, sub-divided into intranural, intercollegiate, and 
sports. He also discussed beliefs and philosophy of.the school towards 
athletics and education.4 
A history of intercollegiate athletics at Ball State University 
was explored by Gary. The same procedures and techniques were used in 
3Henry A. Freedman, "An Analytical History of Intercollegiate 
Athletic Administration at the University of California, " (Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, University of California, 1966), PP• 1-181. 
4F'rederick D, Shults, "The History and Philosophy of Athletics 
for Men at Oberlin College," (Unpublished PED, Indiana University, 
1967), PP• 1-373. 
this study as were used by Shults.5 
Zahorsky's thesis traced the growth and development of the ath­
letic program at South Dakota State University. For the collection of 
the data, Zahorsky used the school newspaper, - school yearbook, the 
Brookings newspaper, conference records,·and personal interviews. All 
the information collected was sorted, arranged, and cla.ssified accord­
ing to their historical significance in the study. He then organized 
the data into ten eras with each era representing one of the athletic 
6 directors or coaches. 
9 
The content of Zahorsky's historical study centered around three 
areass the personnel involved in athletics, the change in the facili­
ties from the beginning of the athletic program to 1958, and the 
beginning and a brief suunnary of each sport in which South Dakota 
State College participated. Also North Central Conference records 
for football, basketball, and baseball were shown in the index.7 
Woodbury, in his study, used many sources for the collection of 
data. Personal interviews with former coaches, athletes, and inter­
ested persons who were connected with Snow College were the important 
source of data. Also, he included correspondence with former coaches, 
5Harvin R. Gary, "The Hi story of Philosophy of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Nen at Ball State University," (Unpublished PED, Indiana 
University, 1969), PP• 1- 173. 
6Arthur Zahorsky, "A History of Intercollegiate Athletics at 
South Dakota State College," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, South 
Dakota State University, 1959), pp. 1-99. 
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the college catalogues, annual student yearbooks, student newspapers, 
lettermen's club scrapbooks, the town's newspaper, and related studies 
as the sources of  data, 8 
The thesis was organized into ten chapters. The first chapter 
was an introduction giving a brie f history of Snow College, and the 
following nine chapters were split into eras of Athletic Directors. A 
summary and record of  each intercollegiate sport was given for each 
year in the thesis. The appendix contained a complete list of letter 
winners for each sport.9 
Heiner completed a study on the athletic program at Illinois 
State Normal University. He used the same methods o f  organization and 
sources that Woodbury used in his study.lo 
Garrett's sources of data included the school newspaper and year­
book as the major sources o f  information. The information was supple­
mented through personal interviews with two former athletic directors. 11  
The study was organized into five main areas in  athletics. The 
growth and change was chronologically shown in each area. The five 
areas were: leadership, administrative control, the facilities, 
8oarwin s. Woodbury, "The History of Athletics at Snow College," 
(Unpublished �laster's Thesis, University of Utah, 1960), pp. 1-91. 
9tbid, 
lOsteven w. Heiner, "The History of Intercollegiate Athletics at 
Illinois State Normal University," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, Illi­
nois State Normal University, 1959), PP• 1-55. 
llnonald E. Garrett, "A History of Intercollegiate Athletics at 
West High School," (Unpublished }laster's Thesis, University o f  Utah, 
1962,) PP• 1-55. 
11 
conference affiliations, and history and development of athletics.12 
In Keller's research the basic source of data was the school news-
paper. In his organization, Keller categorized the data into six chap­
ters. The second chapter of the stt:udy gives an overview of the athletic 
program at Arkansas State. In this chapter the four main areas dis­
cussed were administration of athletics, facilities, conference affilia­
tions, eligibility and scholarships. The t_hird chapter gives a history 
.of football, and chapter four gives· a history of the sport of basket­
ball. Chapter five describes past events in baseball and some of the 
players who played professional ball, while chapter six deals with the 
minor sports of the athletic program and how they got started.13 
Vacura presented a continuous story of the growth and develop­
ment of football at South Dakota State University. The data were ob­
tained from the university yearbook, student newspaper, college news­
paper, questionnaires to former �oaches, and personal interviews of 
. 
14 coaches and observers. 
Vacura organized the data and presented it by ·years. The study 
was divided into ten chapters. Chapter I was an introduction. Chapter 
II covers the period from 1889 through 1911. The period through 1967 
was divided into time periods showing the tenure of coaches and is 
13Jim L. Keller. "History of Athletics at Arkansas State College." 
(Unpublished }!.aster's Thesis, Arkansas State College. 1965), pp. 1-124. 
14James L. Vacura, "A Hi story of Intercollegiate Football at 
South Dakota State University," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, South 
Dakota State University. 1968). pp. 1-111. 
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presented in seven chapters. The last chapter is a summary of inter­
collegiate football at South Dakota State University. The appendix 
contained three parts: a composite football history, a complete record 
of scores� and the development of the North Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference. 15 
The same sources and methods were used in other one-sport studies. 
Studies by Schoolmeester, 16 Wolf, 17 Mcilwan 18 were organized similarly 
to Vacura•s study. 
15Ibid. 
16vern Schoolmeester, "A History of Intercollegiate Basketball 
at South Dakota State University," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, South 
Dakota State University, 1968), pp. 1- 12 1. 
17nonald L. Wolf, "A History of Intercollegiate Baseball at the 
University of Illinois," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of 
Illinois, 1958), PP• 1-85. 
18James L. Mcllwan, "A History of Intercollegiate Track and 
Field at Santa Barbara State College," (Unpublished· ?vaster' s Thesis, 
Santa Barbara State College, 1966), PP• 1-202. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Historical Design 
The historical method of research provides scholars with a tool 
for securing reliable knowledge about the past.1 It is-an important 
type of research in itself and should not be compared to scientific 
· research. Scott writes that history qualifies as science in the sense 
that its methods of inquiry are critical and objective, and that the 
results are accepted as organized knowledge by a consensus of trained 
investigators.2 The events historians research have occurred in the 
past, and each is unique and nonrepeatable under laboratory conditions.3 
There is an important place for historical research, of unreliable events 
as well as studies that trace reoccurring factors, certain variations, 
4 and similarities between events. 
Collection of Data 
The information w as collected from various sources, and the data 
were organized chronologically starting with September 1, 1928. Because 
of the inherent weakness of the data, especially that obtained by 
1M. Gladys Scott, Research Methods in Health, Physical Education 
� Recreation, (Washington, D.c. s Americ� Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation, 1949) p. 465. 
2Ibid. P• 466. 
3Ibid. P• 469. 
4carter v. Good, Essentials of Educational Research, (New Yorks 
Appleton Century Crafts, 1966), P• 146. 
265647 
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personal interview and the questionnaire, all data were questioned. 
Both external and internal criticism was applied to the sources and 
duplicate data were used to evaluate all sources of the data researched. 
Source of Data 
The data for this study were obtained from documents and available 
relics. The main sources of data were from: The Beacon, De Klompen, 
.!.h£ Sioux County Capital, and official record books from Northwestern 
College. Questionnaires were sent to different people who have coached 
or played in former years. Information was also obtained by interviews 
with coaches and players who are in the area and also with interested 
observers who p layed and followed athletics at Northwestern College 
from its origin. 
Organization of the Study 
The body of the thesis contains three chapters. Chapter four 
contains the formation years, which covers the time from the beginning 
of Northwestern as a Junior College in· 1928 through the year of 1949. 
Chapter five presents data for a ten-year period beginning in the fall 
of 1950 during the Colenbrander era. The remaining chapter covers a 
time span from 1960, when Northwestern College became a four-year 
liberal arts college, through the spring of 1970. 
Each chapter was subdivided by years. Each year contains perti­
nent information in four general areass 
1. Personnel responsible for the North�estern College athletic 
program. 
2. Facilities developed for the Northwestern College athletic 
program. 
3. Finance of the Northwestern College athletic program. 
4. Intercollegiate sports sponsored by Northwestern Colleges 
football ., basketball, baseball, track, tenni's, golf, and wrestling. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE ERA FROM 1928 TO 1950 
1928 
In 1928 the Board of Trustees of the ,Reformed Church of America 
issued a charter establishing Northwestern as a junior college. The 
junior college shared facilities and teachers with the Academy, which 
had been organized in 1882. 
In the first year as a junior college, Northwestern competed in 
two intercollegiate sports, football and basketball. Charles Van 
Zanten, who was a history teacher on the faculty, was appointed to 
coach both sports. Van Zanten had no special training in the area of 
athletics, but because of his devotion to Northwestern Junior College, 
he became the coach and continued in that capacity for five years. 
There was much excitement as the students and the townspeople 
looked forward to their first football season. A pasture next to the 
college was used as a practice field and the town football field at 
the old fair grounds was used as the Hawks' home field. Coach Van 
Zanten had his work cut out for him because the majority of  the men 
who reported for practice had never before played football. Another 
problem faced Coach Van Zanten; he had a very small core to choose 
from as the entire enrollment of Northwestern Junior College consisted 
of thirty-one students. 1 However, optimism ran high on the Northwestern 
1The Classic, 1929, P• 1. 
campus and the Beacon reportedi 
The way the boys bode themselves in the scrinnnage against the 
high school does not bode so well for Sheldon. 'Aint it a grand 
and glorious feeling?' To see Bert Ver Steeg nail them for a 
l oss? Or, Wil Van Rooyen stop the opposing ball toter dead in 
his tracks? Rumors have it that a certain business firm has 
indicated their willingness to put their right foot forward and 
donate a suit for some players. If the ·businessmen back the col­
lege athletes, the students cannot do less and we will have a 
fast, speedy, shifty squad of pigskin toters.2 
The first game ended in disaster when the Northwestern Junior 
17 
. College football team went to Sheldon to play the boys from the Sheldon 
Junior College. The game was reported as follows: 
November 12 marked the beginning of history for Northwestern 
Junior College football. The figurative result of the game was 
122-6, with a defeat for the Northwestern squad. Northwestern 
fought a valiant battle, but was out-classed, out-charged and 
out-smarted from the opening kick off. Northwestern threatened 
Sheldon but once in the opening of the second half. Coming back 
with renewed pluck and enthusiasm the Northwesterners showed by 
example they were not sleeping, Bert Ver Steeg tackled so hard 
that a Sheldon gridder fumbled, Fred Stuart pounced on it • • •  
to scramble for the goal for six points. The boys can be com­
mended for they never lost their fight or forgot their school.3 
In the second and final game of the season, Northwestern Junior 
College fell to Boone Junior College nineteen to zero. But spirit still 
ran high and the experience gained by the freshmen made prospects look 
bright for 1929. 
Basketball was played in the Northwestern gymnasium. It was 
shared with the Academy. The gymnasium was located in the Science Hall 
which is presently used as the chapel. The floor was small, being only 
2The Beacon, September, 1928, P• 1. 
3The Beacon, December 7, 1928, p. 1. 
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seventy feet long and forty feet wide, with an approximate seating cap-
4 acity of four hundred. 
The game of basketball was centered around the center tip. After 
each basket was scored, the ball was taken to the middle for the jump. 
The teams worked hard on tip plays so that they could keep possession 
of the ball. 
Bert Vande Berg, a lanky freshman from Sioux Center, was named 
the basketball captain for the year. The season started on·a sour note 
when the team lost to their rival, Sheldon Junior College. Throughout 
the season Northwestern was able to win three games while losing seven. 
The highlight of the season came when Northwestern Junior College de­
feated the Sheldon Junior Coll�ge squad in their second meeting of the 
season. 5 
The morning following the defeat of the Sheldon Jaycees at the 
hands of Northwestern, Sheldon sent a challenge to play off the tie. 
The game was played · on the Sheldon floor. "Sheldon's ability to 'loop 
the hoop• for sure goals was too much for the Hawks from Northwestern 
6 who fell to defeat, 52 to 23." 
Information recently received from Coach Van Zanten revealed the 
main problems which confronted him during his tenure. Football had 
many obstacles, one of them being an inadequate field on which to 
practice since the practice field was a pasture. Also during his 
4Personal Interview, Paul Muyskens, �..arch 26, 1971. 
5 The Beacon, January 18, 1929, P• 1. 
6The Beacon, March 14, 1929, P• 1. 
years as football coach only a few boys had previous experience. The 
entire 1928 football team was composed of boys without any football 
experience. In basketball, the Academy and the College had to prac­
tice in the same gynnasium, a fact which complicated matters.7 
1929-1930 
19 
In 1929 the official nickname for the Northwestern Junior College 
athletic teams became the 'Hawks.' 
Truly, not a more fitting moniker could be applied to our fight­
ing boys. Beware the schools who once come within rea ch of the 
talons or beaks of this mighty bird of prey. The flapping of its 
wings can already be heard on the grid-iron. Let's make Hawksl 
Hawksl Hawkst be8
the battle cry from the lungs of every student 
of Northwestern. 
Northwestern again this . year could not win a football game. The 
first game of the season the Hawks were embarrassed by Sheldon Junior 
College sixty-six to zero. The second and last game of the season left 
hope run high until the final two minutes of play. 
The Hawks were beaten by Britt on a fluke in the last two min­
utes. The game was tied zero to zero until the last two minutes. 
Then Dan McGreevy of Britt inter ce·pted a pass and· ran for the 
touchdown. On this play De Groot, an end, was clipped and the 
ref expecting the umpire to call it, blew the whistle thereby 
permitting NcGreev9 to cross the goal line, making the final 
score six to zero. 
The basketball season started in an excellent manner with three 
straight victories. In the second game the Hawks defeated a highly 
7Questionnaire, Charles Van Zanten, April 3, 1971. 
8The Beacon, October 18, 1929, .P• 1. 
9The Beacon, November 8, 1929, p. 1. 
favored team from Fort Dodge Junior College. In the first quarter 
Northwestern s cored fourteen straight points on tip off plays. That 
was enough to hold on for a 36 to 29 upset victory. IO 
20 
The tournaments were always looked forward to with eager anti­
c ipation. First to win the district and·then the State Junior College 
Crown was the dream of Captain Bernard Mouw and the other Hawks. 
The college basketball boys had looked forward to the trip to 
Mason City, for the District Tournament. for weeks, ·so they were 
greatly disappointed when Prof Heemstra announced they were to 
leave early Friday morning due to la ck of funds. The .boys were 
determined to leave on Thursday so they canvassed businessmen 
and received enough money to leave on Thursday. 
Thursday at 4 P. M. they all piled into two cars, 'Groty's' 
and 'Poodles.• They arrived in ��son City at 9:45 and much to 
the dismay of the team they were ordered to bed at 10:00 by 
Coach Van Zanten. 
Friday at three they played their game with Eagle Grove 
College. Eagle Grove Junior College made a good record during 
the year, so the draw was rather unfortunate. The Hawks fell 
to Eagle Grove 34 to 30. Bert Vande Berg said, 'We could have 
beat them if they would have had any name beside Eagle Grove. • 
Fort Dodge, who had been beaten by Northwestern's Hawks, went 
on to win the tourney. 11 
The season �nded with a fine record of five wins and six losses. 
1930-1931 
In 1930 the football schedule was expanded to five games, four 
with junior colleges and one with the junior varsity team of Western 
Union College, a four-year college at Le Mars. The Hawks still could 
not win a game in the third year of competition. The Hawks were also 
lOThe Beacon, December 20, 1929, P•  1. 
11The Beacon, February 14, 1930, P• 1. 
2 1  
unable to put one score on the board while their opponents scored 197 
points. 
In 1930 Northwestern Junior College became a member of the 
Hawkeye Conference. This was a conference for the Athletic Activities 
of the junior colleges of Northern Iowa. There were eleven members in 
the conference. They were the following junior colleges : Fort Dodge, 
Mason City, Webster City, Estherville, Sheldon, Ida Grove, Boone, 
Emmetsburg, Marshallto\m, Iowa Falls, and No·rthwestern. 12 
Each school in the conference was to play as many schools in 
the conference as possible. The winners of the conference football and 
basketball titles were decided by the best percentages of the confer-
ence games won. 
In 1930 the basketball team also had a down year, winning only 
four games of an expanded schedule of fifteen games. The Hawks lost 
their first five games which set the stage for the rest of the season. 
The District Tournament was rep.laced by the Hawkeye Conference Tourna-
ment. 
The conference tournament was to be played in the mammoth new 
gynnasium in Ennnetsburg. 
Northwestern picked Emmetsburg. for the first game. North­
western's fast breaking offense and keen accuracy f rom the field 
gave them a 33 to 20 win and a chance to beat Britt in the semi­
finals. The Hawks had seemingly lost the faculty to hit the 
basket over night and fell to the superior Britt team with a 
score of 28 to 23. To get third place the Hawks would have to 
12rhe Beacon, November 26, 1930, p. 1. 
defeat Sheldon. Sheldon was looking for a clean sweep of North­
western while the Hawks felt third would be a charm. At end of 
the game Sheldon went home the victor and made a clean sweep over 
Northwestern. 1 3  
1931 - 1 932 
22 
In 1931 Professor Huston Karnes took over the duties of f·ootball 
coach . Karnes was an instructor of mathematics and had not been 
trained to coach football . However , with the new coach and experience 
at hand there was an optimistic outlook for the new season . 14 
Northwestern's football team is beginning to round into shape 
for the 193 1 season. Northwestern has the most promising material 
for a football team she has had in her history . W ith eight letter­
men back on the team and several newco1:1ers, Coach Karne s will yet 
build up a team with sufficient offensive and defensive power to 
push the opposition back and deliver some wins for the institu­
tion.1 5 
In the traditional opener Northwestern took off on the wrong 
foot, falling to Sheldon Junior College thirty-nine to zero. This set 
the scene for the rest of the season as the Hawks again were unable to 
put a point on the scoreboard. The Northwestern opponents averaged 
nearly fifty points per game . This completed the fourth year of foot­
bal l without a single victory and with only two touchdowns scored in 
four years of competition. 
Coach Van Zanten's basketball crew won the first two conference 
games behind the offense and defense of Captain Synhorst . The team 
13rhe Beacon , ��rch 10 , 1931, p. 1. 
14Questionnaire, Huston Karnes , April 3 ,  1971. 
lSThe Beacon , October 3 1 , 1931 , P •  1. 
looked extremely good in their new red and white uniforms and their 
playing looked even better . 16 
23 
The Hawks brief lead in the conference ended in a disastrous 
three game road trip . They dropped all three games to Eagle Grove, 
Fort Dodge, and Emmetsburg . The Hawks stayed in Fort Dodge for 
two days and everyone had a good time. Every dime store, cafe, 
and other pl ace of  amusement was thoroughly investigated by the 
team. The dime stores were esre cialiy attractive according to 
Rens, Vander Ploeg, and Kraai. 7 
After a disappointing season the Hawks met Sheldon Junior Col­
lege in their last game. Sheldon seemed to believe in the adage "to 
return that which had been received earlier in the season, plus inter­
est." For they not only gave Northwestern a beating on the scoreboard, 
but also administered many bumps and bruises on the boys. The game was 
18 rough and the Northwestern team was not prepared for a boxing  match . 
The Hawks were taken by surprise and trailed at halftime twenty-four 
to seven. The margin was too much to overcome, with the final score 
twenty-ni ne to thirteen . 19 
1932- 1933 
Because of failure of the football team to have any success and 
the tight money situat ion caused by the depression, football was not 
played for the next six seasons. Basketball became the only inter­
collegiate sport. 
1 6The Beacon, January 18, 1931, P• 1 .  
17The Beacon, October 31, 1931, P• 1. 
18The Beacon, March 21,  1932, P• 1 .  
19Ibid. I 
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In 1932 Coach Van Zanten started his final season as basketbal l  
coach at Northwestern Junior College. They ended up fourth in the 
conference wi th a record of eight wins and six losses. Fort Dodge 
won the conference with onl y one loss. 
Northwestern presented a constant thre�t to those highest in 
the ratings ,  they alone stopped the conference champions. If 
Northwestern scouts can assemble as much material in the comi ng 
season as they got la st summer, the basketball doubters wi ll 
have something to reckon with in the Hawks.20 
1933 - 193{1, 
In 1933 to fil l  the basketball coaching vacancy caused by Pro-
fessor Van Zan.ten's l eave of absence, Professor Bernard L. Barnard was 
selected from a l arge number of highly qualified applicants. He was 
graduated from the University of Kansa s in 1928, earned hi s Master ' s  
Degree i n  Pol i t ical S cience in 1932, and had been working on his 
Doctor' s  Degree at the University of Kansas. From 1928 to 1931 Pro­
fessor Barnard coached at Atwood Community High School in Kansa s .  His 
record as a coach in basketbal l ,  football , and wrestling wa s very suc­
cessful . Hi s record for the year prior to com i ng to Northwestern was 
seventeen wins and four losses.2 1 
There were a number of rul e ch�nges made in this year. They 
were as fol lows : 
1 .  A player may enter the game only once rather than twice. 
2 . At the beginning of the s0cond and fourth qu�rters the bal l  
20The Beacon , �larch 7, 193 3, P o . 1. 
21The Beacon, October 9, 1933, P •  1. 
is put into play as- after ordinary timeouts. 
3. Whenever a player is awarded the ball ou t of bounds the 
referee or umpire must handle the ball before it is put into play.22 
25 
Predictions before the season were good. Northwestern Junior 
College was predi cted to have the best team si�ce its opening. But 
after the season began it seemed the boys could not win the big games, 
and the student body became concerned . An article in the s chool news­
paper stated: 
What's wrong with our Jaycee Basketball team? This question 
has  been perplexing everyone interested in the basketball acti­
vities of our own school. Five of last year's first s tring men 
are back this year; in addition many good players have 'Come from 
high school s  and yet, the team seems to be doing no better than 
it did last year, in some games it has been doing worse, what's 
wrong? There can be only two answers; the team or the coa ch. 
Sorry to say, students are quite generally blaming Coach Bar­
nard . Claims are being made that the Coach is not enfor cing 
training rules; and many others are equally charging seniors 
of not following training rules. Ours is likely to be an un­
popular stand, but we maintain that the trouble is mainly with 
the TEAM and not with the coach. It is no secret that the 
team and not the coach keeps few training rules, if any. But 
we would hate to · admit for a minute , if we were on the team, 
that we cannot keep training rules and must have them enfor ced 
with a big stick. If an athlete cares no more for the s port 
than to shove training obligations to the coach , why then do 
we care l ittle for our team? 23 
The basketball season, although not what was hoped f or, was the 
most successful in the history of Northwestern Junior College. Fifteen 
s cheduled game s  were played in addition to one played at the State 
Tourney held at Marshalltown. Of the sixteen games, the Hawks won ten 
and lost six. Northwestern won five out of eight conference games and 
22The Beacon, December 18, 1933, p. 4. 
23The Beacon, January 29, 1934, p. 1. 
fini shed fourth in the Hawkeye Conferen ce. "The do or die spirit of  
Northwestern wa s the source of the perseveren ce causing Estherville 
and Waldorf to go home with their tails between their legs . 1 124 
1934-1935 
In 1934, the Hawks again started the basketball season with a 
new coach. The Beacon stated: 
The men are under a new monitor, Prof . Joe Hortman, an I owa 
State man , who ranked high with those who knew him. He was 
graduated from the State University of Iowa in 1 93 2. And since 
that time has been teaching in Central Iowa . He co�es to u s  
with the hope o f  building a new basketba ll team with new mate­
rial agd has behind him the enthusiasm of the entire institu­
tion.2 
26 
The stru cture of the State Junior College basketball tournament 
was reorgani zed. Instead of having district tournaments, sixteen jun­
ior college teams were invited to play in the State Tournament. The 
tournament was held on two days ; so the teams were re quired to play two 
games a day. 
The season was one of the worst in the history of Northwestern 
Junior College. They lost to Crestland Junior College in the first 
round of the State Tourney, ending the season with eleven losses  and 
only five wins. The most interesting event occurred during Christmas 
va cation when the Harlem Globetrotters played an exhibition game with 
the Hawks. 
24The Bea con, ��rch 26, 1934, p. 4. 
25The Beacon , November 19, 1934, P• 1. 
They handl ed the ball like a monkey handl es a peanut. 
the Globetrotters more than l ived up to their reputation . 
scored at will and clowned at every opportunity possible.  






In 1935 the Hawks faced the third straight year of having a new 
coach. William Williamson took over the duties of basketbal l coach. He 
was a history teacher and knew very little about the game of basket­
ball .  He set up practices but did litt le in •the way of coaching. A 
type of work scholarship was given to some of the athletes. Because 
Northwestern Junior College did not have janitors the athl et es were 
given specific jobs which paid for their tuition which was fifty dol ­
lars.27 
Northwestern Junior Coll ege had an abundance of bask,etball 
material but lacked the needed leadership of a coach. The record, 
however, ended with a respectable nine wins and four losses. The most 
disappointing defeat came at the hands of Sioux Fall s Nettl eton by a 
score of 32 to 31 .  The reason it stung so much was because Sharky 
Vander Ploeg, a Northwestern Junior Col l ege grad, and Scott y Dunlop, 
an Orange City High School grad, led the Sioux Fal ls team to its vic­
tory. 28 
The Hawks went to the state tournament and won the first game . 
26rhe Beacon, January 14, 193 5 ,  P •  1 .  
27Personal Inter� i ew ,  Mert Kraai , March 27 , 1971. 
28rhe Beacon, March 3 , 1936, P •  1 .  
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In the second ga� of the state tourney fans ·saw the nearest thing to 
perfe ct basketball, as Mason City Junior College defeated the Hawks. 
"The Trojans won with a s core of 44 to 37, as fans sat on the edges of 
their seats, with fists clenched tight throughout more than half the 
game. The }�son City crowd howled in relief when their team grabbed 
the final lead. 1129 The Hawks' stars, Russel and Merlyn Kraai, were on 
the All-State Team.30 
1936-1937 
In 1936 Williamson's team, which was led by Russ and Mert Kraal, 
had the best record and the best season in the history of basketball at 
Northwestern Junior College with eighteen wins and three losses. The 
Hawks won the conference for the first time and the Bea con, commenting 
on .the final confere�ce game, reported: 
To win first place in the conference the Hawks decisively de­
feated Estherville in  the final conference game. An outstanding 
characteristi c of the boys' playing was their short, snappy and 
elusive passing _ game. The 'spectators were cross-eyed from trying 
to follow the ball. The entire team was used in the game and 
just to show everyone what a dependable reserve the ben ch is 
support ing, Ral ph Bouma, the bus driver, flashed through the 
• final goal of the n ight.3 1  
Then the Hawks came back to win the conferen ce tournament by 
defeating Boone in the final game. Interest ran high and the whole 
school rallied around the Hawks and supported them throughout the tour-
ney. 
29rhe Beacon, Mar ch 17, 1936, P• 1. 
JOib id. 
31The Beacon, February 26, 1937, P• 1. 
A large number of college students are planning to go to 
Estherville to see the fina l game of the tournament. Lloyd 
De Jong and Art Pennings are planning to get a bus load of 
thirty who wi ll be taken at a per capita charge of thirty-five 
cents . The understanding is that the students wil l be admit­
ted to the game for twenty-five cents; so a total of sixty 
cents for a grand evening of entertainment. 32 
The advertising must have been successful because one hundred 
Orange City fans attended the game . This was the best representation 
Northwestern ever had at the tournaments.33 
29 
The climax of the year was the State Junior Co llege Tournament. 
In the first game the Hawks eas i ly defeated Red Oak. In the second 
round the Hawks met Mason City Junior College and "according to the 
dop-e bucket., Mason City was to play Albia in the fina ls. 034 The dope 
bucket was spilled, however ., by the Northwestern Hawks when they dis­
played championship  basketball and defeated Nason City by a score of  
55  t-o 33. In the final game Northwestern Junior Col lege was upset by 
Gracel�nd Junior College. With less than one minute to play the Hawks 
were behind by only two points with Mert Kraai having two free throws. 
Unfortunately Mert missed both, giving Graceland Junior Col lege the 
Gold Cup . The Hawks took home its duplicate on ly . in silver. The team 
won three trophies representings first p lace in the conference tour­
ney at Estherville, first place in the conference, and second place in 
the .State Tournament.3 5  
32The Sioux County Capital, March 9 ., 1937, p. 1. -
33�. 
34The Beacon, �larch 26, 1937, P• 2 
35Ibid. 
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In 1936 the town of Orange City constructed a new Town Hall 
which would be used for the playing of basketball games. The building 
was a federally funded project of the New Deal but was not built with­
out opposition. At the time of construction it was called the "white 
elephant" and it was thought the Town Hall would never be filled with 
spe ctators. It  had a regulation playing floor and could seat approxi­
mately 800 people. The Town Hall was used for home games by the 
Hawks. However, the Scien ce Hall was still used as the practi ce gym.36 
1937 - 1938 
In 1937, in his last year as the dire ctor of the Hawks, Coa ch 
Wi lliamson had a losing season. The season started with three wins 
but then the team could only ma�age four wins throughout the season 
while dropping nine. 
The conference tournament was the highlight of the season. 
In the first game of the conference tournament Northwestern 
slid by Webster City forty to fifteen. But the Hawks had to 
settle for fourth place after dropping c lose games to Britt and 
Emmetsburg. The tournament ended w ith Northwestern winning the 
sportsmanshi p trophy. It was awarded at the end o f  the tourna-
_ment because off i cials of the .tournament thought the Hawks dis­
played all around sportsmanshi p. The two games that the boys 
lost were tough ones, none-the- less, no anger or 'yellowness' 
was shown by the players, managers or the coach.37 
1938- 1939 
In 1938 Harry o .  Triggs becan� the new coach for the Hawks. 
36Personal Interview, Paul Muyskens, ��rch 26, 1971 . 
37The Sioux County Capita l, February 3, 1938� p. 1. 
Coach Triggs had some experience in college as a coach , student, and 
teacher. He attended two years of seminary and then got his Master's 
in Psychology from Northweste rn  University. Coach Triggs said, "he 
learned most of his basketball playing on church teams and is looking 
forward to a fine season. "38  
3 1  
The Hawks had a successful season winning twelve of  twenty games 
played and finished fourth in the Northwest Iowa Junior College Con­
ference. The Hawks also won second place in . the conference tourna­
ment. Paul Colenbrander played every game and led the team in scoring 
with an average of  nin e points per game.39 
Northwestern finished the season in Boone in the State Tourney. 
They took a r espectable fourth place being defeated by Burlington 
and Waldorf r espectively. Northwestern may derive what satis­
faction it may from the various officials who rated the Dutchmen 
as the number two team in the State. The boys themselves stated 
that they did n ot click in any of the t ourney games.40 
Two members of  the Hawks were picked on the All-State t eam. 
They were Pete Meerdink and 'Porky' Luymes. Both men played "steller 
ball" all season for Northwestern.41 
1939- 1940 
In 1939, for the first time in seven years , Northwestern was 
represented with a football team. Six man football was inaugurated 
38the B eacon, November 4, 1938, P• 4. 




and sixteen boys responded to Coach Triggs' call. Practice started 
immediately but because of the late arrival of  new equipment, the boys 
practiced in their basketbal l uniforms.42 
The six man rules are as  follows 1  
1. Six players to a team. 
2 .  All players are eligible for a forward pass. 
3. The of fen sive team has to have three br more men in the line 
of scrimmage. 
4. On running plays the first back has to make a clear pass  to 
another player. 
5. The players are allowed to change position from line to back­
field any time. 
6. Subs are allowed to talk on the first play. 
7. To encourage more kicking the value of  the field goal is  four 
points and the point after touchdown is two i f  kicked and one 
if run. 
8. The offense is  required to make fifteen yards in stead of ten 
yards. 
9. The rest of the rules are like eleven man footbal1.43 
Elks Muilenburg was nameq captain of Northwestern Junior Col­
lege's first six man football team. He led them to two wins, one over 
Sheldon Junior College and another over Trinity Junior College of 
Sioux City. The Hawks dropped four games , but were not beaten by more 
than two touchdowns in any game. captain Muilenburg received honor­
able mention All-American for his ability on the football field. 
The 1939 basketball schedule called for the playing of fifteen 
games, with the Hawks winning nine. The highlight of  the season was a 
fifty to sixteen victory over Estherville Junior College. Three of 
the ,six games lost were by a scant margin of  two points. Rod 
42The Beacon , October 9, 1939, P• 1. 
43The S i oux County Capital, October 5 ,  1939, p. 1. 
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Vander Berg, a 6 •4 �• center, capita lized on his height and led the Hawks 
with a scoring average of 1 1.3  points per game.44 
Worthington Junior College, although a Minnesota school, was 
admitted as a member of the conference. Worthington Junior College 
was always hard on the Hawks and this year was no exception as they 
humiliated them by a score of 61 to 34 . Worthington went on to win 
the conference tournament. Fort Dodge, who defeated the Hawks twice 
by a total of four points, won the conference title .45 
1940-1941 
In 1940  Northwestern began the second consecutive year of s ix 
man football. They defeated Trinity Junior College twice and Britt 
Junior College once. A loss later to Britt and two losses to Sheldon 
Junior College evene� their record at three wins and three losses. 
The leading scorer for Northwestern Junior College was "Dutch" 
O' Connor, who earned forty-two points. In the last two games, the 
Havks' offense lacked the passing of A l fie Vander Waa who broke his 
leg at Britt Junior College. The 1940 season was the most successful 
the Hawks had ever had in football. With only two sophomores on the 
team the Beacon reported that prospects were excellent for next year, 
· 46 but the basketball prospects for the present year were very d im. 
44The Beacon, February 12, 1940, P• 1. 
45Ibid. 
46the Beacon, November 18, 1940, P• 3. 
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Because of . the fact that four regula rs were lost to the team 
through graduation, Coach Triggs faced forming another basketball team. 
With one of the shortest squads in history, Coach Triggs drilled funda­
mentals and speed. 47 
The season record fell below fifty per. cent, winning only six 
and losing eight. The highli ght of the season was the State Tourna­
ment. In the Junior College State Tournament, the Hawks toppled 
Clarinda Junior College, the southern loop champs, 43 to 40 to earn a 
second round berth. "After leading for more than two thirds of the 
game and fighting furiously every minute for a victory," the North­
western Red Hawks were e liminated by the Burlington Bla ck Hawks by a 
score of 45 to 44.48 
1941- 1942 
NQ football was played in 1941 as World War II took men from 
college and it was impossible to field a team. 
The Hawks had a new coach again for basketba ll as Coach Carl 
Kuiper took over the helm. A search of the sources failed to reveal 
any information con cerning the background of Coach Kuiper. 
The Red Hawks had a most suc cessful season. In the Northwest 
Iowa Conference the team won nine and lost two for an .818 percentage 
which was · good enough for second place. The state tournament ended 
47The Beacon, February 12, 1941, P• 1. 
48-rhe Beacon, March 10, 1941, P• 1. 
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in disappointment-when the Hawks dropped their second game by one point 
to Webster City Junior College. Northwestern Junior College ended the 
season w ith a record of sixteen wins and four losses. Before the tour­
nament, the Hawks were rat ed fourth in Iowa and had previously beaten 
'sly' Webster City Junior College. The scoring leader was star forward 
Arnie V er Meer, who scored a total of 235 points.49 
1942- 1943 
In 1942 Mert Kraa l took over as coach of the Hawks' basketball 
team. Mert had been a star at Northwestern Junior College. He was the 
owner of  a furniture store in O range City and served as coach on a part­
t ime basis . 
Because the United States was now thoroughly involved in World 
War II the enrollment of boys dropped but the total enrollment rose to 
114 students, the largest in the history of the school . Because of 
'World War I I ,  Northwestern again did not field a football team. 
Northwestern again had a successful basketball s eason. The 
Hawks won their first five games before falling to Estherville. The 
highlight of the season was the victory over Western Union College. It 
was the first victory over a four-year college for Northwestern Junior 
College. Another outstanding feat was the win over Estherville Junior 
College after having been defeated by them earlier in the season. 
The team was led by two graduating sophomores, 'Pork' Luymes and Paul 
49The B eacon, March 2, 1942, P• 4. 
Colenbrander ! Coly). They scored more than half of the tota l points. 
The team ended with a fine re cord of nine wins and three losses.
50 
1943- 1944- 1945 
Athletics had to be eliminated for two years due to World War 
JI. The enrollment dropped from the record high of 114 in 1942 to 
only 35 students in 1945. Of those 35 students, only four were men; 
so it was impossible to participate in athletics.51 
During this time there was a contest to choose a new nickname 
for the Northwestern Junior Col lege athletic teams. " Raiders" was 
chosen as the moniker and the athletic teams became known as the Red 
Raiders and the school colors remained red and white. 
1945-1946 
In 1945 Ray Van Pelt took over the coaching duties. Van Pelt 
worked as a plumber and coached the Hawks as a sidel ine. Limited en­
rollment of men was still a major handicap. Also onl y  a few junior 
colleges in the conference were participating in basketball. There­
fore, eight of the twelve games played were with junior varsity and 
freshmen teams of four-year colleges. The Red Ra iders ended with 
four wins and e ight losses, with two of the losses at the hands of 
Western Union Vars ity.52 
SOThe Beacon, �!arch 15, 1943, P • 1. 
S lpersonal Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, March 26, 1971. 
52The Beacon , April 8, 1%.6, P• 4. 
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1946-1947 
In 1947, Lavern ' Pork' Luymes took over as head basketball and 
football coach. Luymes had graduated from Northwestern Junior College 
and from Central College, Pella, Iowa. He had served as a coach at 
Colo, Iowa, before en tering the service.53 
With the enrollment up and men students back in school, North­
western again fielded an eleven man football team. Lights were in­
stalled on the Orange City ball diamond which made it possible for 
Northwestern to play night games in football. Workmen finished in­
stalling the lights only moments before Northwestern played their first 
game.54 The Beacon reported s  
Northwestern Red Raiders returned to the football field in a 
big way this fall with their ek ing out a six to zero vi ctory 
over the Buena Vista reserves. This was the year of North­
western's first homecoming, which ended in a grand su ccess. 
The concluding event of  homecom ing  was the football game with 
the Morningside reserves. For a week previous to the game 
Orange City was painted with signs reading, ' Beat Morningside' 
and the team went out and did just that with a fabulous score 
of fourteen to twelve. It was a perfect evening for football 
and the game was one of those thrillers that you see once in 
your college career. 55 
The Red Rai ders ended their first season of eleven man football 
since 1930 with a record of three wins, one loss, and one tie. 
53rhe Beacon, November 1 1, 1946, p. 4. 
54Ibid. 
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�. P• 1. 
The basketball team consisted mainly of World War II veterans 
who were going to school on the GI Bil1.56 
No other scholarships were given. The work scholarships were 
38 
cut after World War II because Northwestern Junior College hired a full-
i . it 57 t me Jan or. 
The conference was not reorganized before the season ; so now it 
was actually non-existent although all of the schools were fielding 
teams. 
Northwestern completed the regular basketball season with a 
twelve win and one loss record. The only defeat came at the hands of 
Western Union College. By defeating all of the junior colleges, the 
Hawks claimed the undisputed mythi cal championship of the Northwest 
I owa Junior College Conference. 
The top sixteen teams were invited for the State Tournament. 
Northwestern Junior College was the only team entering the tournament 
undefeated . The Raiders won the first game, only to be upset by 
58 Graceland Junior College the next day by a score of 60 to 37. 
Several players were recognized for their ability and were 
named to the State Tournament teams. Fred Brower and Nilton Mackie 
were awarded positions on the first team. Paul }Iuyskens earned a 
,,_ 56Personal Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, March 26,  1971. 
57Personal Interview, Nert Kraa l, Har ch 27, 1971. 
58rhe Beacon, March 17, 1947, P• 1. 
position on the second team and was voted the team's most valuable 
59 player. 
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The student N Club was organized but just as an organization of 
athletes who lettered. There were no stated obje ctives for the N Club 
to ac complish. Also the Alumni N Club was organ ized by Mit ch Moret 
for Alumni lettermen. For Alunmi to join, the dues were two dollars, 
and a life pass to athletic contests was given. At this time  the or­
ganization did nothing for the athleti c department. 60 
Athletic awards had not been given before 1946. Arie Vande 
Stoep, a supporter of college athletics, gave an award to a sophomore 
athlete. This award was based on athletic abilities and sportsmanship .  
Bill Top became the first recipient and received a blanket with the 
letter 'N. • The award became known as the "Vande Stoep Award. 1161 
The financ ing of athletics still came from the general fund, but 
now the school charged a five dollar a ctivity fee to ea ch student. A 
percentage of this fee went to the support of athletics. The money re-
62 ceived did not amount to much with the enrollment of only 125 students. 
1947-1948 
In 1947 Northwestern Junior College started its football season 
5·9Ibid. 
· .  60Personal Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, March 26, 197 1. 
61 � Class i c, May, 1948, P• 18. 
62 Ibid., P• 19. 
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with a small and inex perienced squad. Although the Red Raiders lost 
the first four games, they showed much improvement as they highlighted 
the season by smashing the Buena Vista Junior College squad by a score 
of thirty-one to seven in the last game, making their record one win 
and five losses for the season. Clayton -Korver was voted the most 
valuable player for the season and Leonard Krommendyk was elected as 
the captain for the team.63 
The Red Raiders basketball team was led by two powerful return­
ing -lettermen, Milton Mackie and Paul Muyskens. The team compiled a 
twelve and one record overall and in the conference an excellent ten 
and one record. The only defeat in the conference was an u pset by 
Sheldon Junior College. Northwestern Junior College again got the 
tournament jitters and dropped their second game in the State Tourna­
ment to Webster City Junior College. 
1948- 1949 
William Earl became the coach of the football and basketball 
teams for the 1948-1949 season. Earl was well liked but lacked know-
ledge in the two sports he coached. "He was a gymnast at Indiana Uni­
versity and a fine Christian man . 1 164 
There was some slight reorganization of the conference. The 
same teams were involved as before World War II when the conference 
63� Klompen, 1948, P• 51. 
64Personal Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, March 26, 1971. 
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ceased to function. In 1948 ,  a trophy was to · be awarded in both bas­
ketball and football to the conference team with the best win and loss 
percentage. A minimum of five dif ferent teams and eight games had to 
be played to be eligible for the championship.65 
In football Northwestern Junior College played its entire season 
without crossing the goal line. Although the Red Raiders went down in 
defeat in four games, they succeeded in holding Emmetsburg Junior Col­
lege scoreless to gain a tie. The game was a muddy battle and ended 
with the Raiders on the one yard line. In the last game o f  the season, 
which was played against the undefeated Esthervil le Junior College team, 
the league champions succeeded in smashing the Raiders hopes for a 
touchdown by handing them a sixty-one to zero defeat.66 
Losing the bulk of the last year's successful basketball team, 
the Raiders strugg led· through the season with a four win and fifteen 
loss record, winning only two games in the conference. Muscatine Jun­
ior College proved too strong for Northwestern Junior College in the 
first round of the state tournament and bettered the Raiders 51 to 
33. �7 
1949-1950 
In 1949 the enrollment climbed to 144 ful l-time students. An 
athletic committee was organi.zed and compiled the first requirements 
65T he Beacon, December 17, 1948, P• 1. 
66oe Klornpen , 1949, P• 42. 
67Ibid. 
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on eligibility. The requirements stated that in order to participate 
in extracurricular activities ten hours must be ca rried and passed by 
the student athlete. 
Equipment still remained one of the major problems in football as 
the cost of equipment was too high for the budget. New pants were 
bought, which made the team look better but d id not offer much in the 
way of protection. All the helmets were old and different colors, but 
the red, gold, and black helmets made for a colorful tea�. 68 There 
were six incidents which caused concussions due to poor helmets during 
the season's play and this finally convinced the administration to pro­
vide the mone y for at least one good helmet for the injured player.69 
Plagued by constant injury and struggling against odd s  c reated 
by inexperience, Northwestern Junior College's football team went down 
to six straight defeats. In the best performance of the year, the 
Raiders threw a scare into the powerful Estherville Junior College 
team, which had not lost a game in two years and had a bid to a bowl 
game in Los Angeles. The inspired Red Raiders held Estherville to a 
zero to zero tie at halftime. Then Estherville Junior College capi­
talized on Northwestern errors and ground out a nineteen to zero 
victory. 70 
68Personal Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, March 26, 197 1. 
69Ibid. 
70ne Klompen, 1950, P•  57. 
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Under the guidance of coach Earl, the basketbal l  team turned in 
a successful season, winning ten of seventeen games, inc luding a one­
point victory over Webster C ity Jun ior Col lege, the State Champs. 
Northwestern Jun ior Col lege ended with s ix wins and f ive defeats in 
the conference, losing two thri l l ing gam�s to Estherv i l le Jun ior Col­
lege, the conference champs . The Raiders came back in the state 
tournament to down Esthervi l le Junior Col lege by two points in the 
f irst round. The team aga in fai led to win the second game, los ing to 
Waldorf Junior Col lege, 64 to 44. Named to the Al l -State Team was 
Arn ie Menning, Northwestern's lanky, sharp-shooting forwar<l. 7 1  
Introduction 
CHAPrER V 
THE COLENBRANDER ERA 
(1950-1960) 
By the end of the format ive years (1928.-1950), steps had been 
taken to strengthen the intercollegiate athletic program. Major action 
included the policy after World War II  to hire qual ified coaches. Also 
guidelines for athleti cs were being established with the format ion of 
an on-campus Athletic Committee. Financing of the program was a pro­
blem which hampered development during the first twenty-two _years and 
would have to be faced by Paul Colenbrander. Basic supplies and equip­
ment had been bought only when absolutely necessary and there were no 
financial records kept by the general office or the coaches indicating 
money spent on athletics. It is certain that the school contributed 
very little toward the athletic department for operat ion and mainten­
ance. The same problems faced Coach Colenbrander and yet in spi te of 
these problems, the Colenbrande� Era brought Northwestern Jun ior College 
ten years of athletic supremacy among Iowa Junior Colleges. 
1950-1951 
In 1950 Paul Colenbrander took over as coach of the Northwestern 
Red Ra iders. He came w ith excellent credentials and was the f irst IMn 
hired to coach and teach physical education. "Coly" graduated from 
Northwestern Jun ior Coll ege i n  1942, where he was a star in basketball. 
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After college he s�rved four years in the United States Navy, and then 
he attended Westmar College where he earned his Ba chelor's Degree in 
1948. He coached for two years at Paullina High S chool in Iowa before 
coming to Northwestern. 1 
Ralph Mouw, a professor of mathematics, took over as the athle­
tic director. He carried out the duties for ten years by a ccompanying 
the team on all away games and serving as the chairman of the Athletic 
Committee. The duties of the Athletic Committee were to . fornulate 
policies pertaining to athleti cs, set prices on the admission tickets, 
and fornulate the basi c organization of the Athletic Department. The 
main duties of running the department, scheduling, and hiring officials 
fell on the coa ch's shoulders.2 
Under the guidan ce of Paul Colenbrander, Northwestern Junior 
College football teams employed the "T" formation. Northwestern Junior 
College dropped its first three games, making a tota l of sixteen 
straight losses in football. The team came ba ck and won the last four 
games, which a c counted for the first winning football season North­
western Junior College had recorded to date.3 
The Red Raiders got off to a very slow start in basketball, but 
came back to win its share of games. The Raiders ended with a nine 
win and four loss record in the conference, pla cing them eleventh out 
1The Beacon, February 25, 1950, p. 1. 
2Personal Interview, Ralph Mouw, March 26, 1971. 
3oe Klomoen, 1952, P• 53. 
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of eighteen schools. The highlight of the season came at the state 
tourney where the Raiders, led by Frank Calsbeek and Jay Hoogeveen, 
scored victories over Junior Colleges from Grand View, Fort Dodge, and 
Clinton. These victories advanced them to the finals in the state 
tourney. In the final game the Red Raiders defeated Waldorf Junior 
College by a score of 56 to 54, for their first junior college state 
championship. All four of these games were cliff hangers with the 
largest margin of victory in any game only two points .4 
1951- 1952 
In 1951, under the capable leadership of Coach Colenbrander, the 
Raiders enjoyed a successful football season as they won their first 
Northwest Iowa Junior College Conference title with four wins and only 
one loss . The overal� season record was an excellent five wins, two 
. 
5 losses, and one tie. 
Northwestern Junior College had finally started winning in foot­
ball. Coach Colenbrander again coached the "T" formation, the same 
offense which the Orange City High School ran before Coach Colenbran­
der' s coming to Northwestern. Coach "Coly'' recruited as many Orange 
City football players as possible and used the same techniques they 
had used · in high school. Orange City High School was the only school 
4.rrhe Be�con, ��rch 19, 1951, P• 6. 
5ne Klompen, 1952, P• 50. 
in the immediate Sioux County area that had football ; so finding ex­
peri enced football players still posed a major problem. 1 1C oly' s" 
recr
.
uiting did, however, help build a successful football team. 6 
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Northwestern Junior College had the strongest basketball team 
in its history. With three starters bac� from 195I's championship 
team, they rolled over one opponent after another. The Raiders en­
tered the state tourney with twenty wins and no defeats with all five 
starters averaging over ten points a game ; however, the tourney ended 
in disappoi ntment. Clinton Junior College upset the highly favored 
Raiders in the second round of  the tournament by a score o f  56 to 53. 
The Raiders completed the season with a record of  21  w i ns and one loss 
for the year and an eleven and zero record in the conference, which 
earned them the conference crown. 7 
Although no records of  scholarships or other financial aid was 
kept by the business o f fice or the athletic department, some scholar­
ships wer e  granted. The scholarships ranged from fifty dollars a year 
to full tuition, which was one hundred and fifty dollars. These funds 
were provided through the general budget of the institution. The dis­
tribution of the grants was l eft up to the judgment of Coach Colen­
brander. During his ten years at Northwestern Junior Colleg e, Coach 
Colenbrander estimated that twenty- five such grants were awarded to 
6 Personal Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, ��rch 26 ; 197 1. 
7ne Klompen, 1953, P• 58. 
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student athletes. 8 
1952-1953 
Even though the won-loss record showed two wins, four defeats, 
and one tie ,  the 1952 football team generally was judged successful 
considering the young inexperienced players. ��ny new men were learn­
ing football the hard way , but they did learn. Probably the biggest 
disappointment came at Homecoming when the Raiders tasted defeat from 
Norfolk Junior College after the game hung in the balance until the 
final whi stle, losing the game by a score of twenty to fourteen. The 
best game of the season, according to the De Klompen, was the Worth­
ington Junior College game i n  whi ch Worthington turned two fumbles 
into touchdowns with only minute.s of the game elap sed. The Raiders 
came back to s core once and held the Worthin�ton JC's scoreless  for 
the rest of the game but lost by a score of thirteen to six.9 
Never beaten by more than one touchdown in any game, the play­
ers enjoyed playing and the fans certainly enjoyed wat ching. "After 
10 all, it i sn't the score , but how you play the game." 
Under the direction of "Coly," Northwestern Junior College pre­
sented a well prepared and balanced basketball team. The season was 
highlighted by w inning the second strai ght conference title. , But the 
8Questionnaire, Rev. Paul Colenbrander, April 19, 197 1. 
9ne Klompen �  1953, p .  58. 
lOibid. 
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conference title w':1s not all the team wanted ; ·they wanted state honors 
as wel l .  The Raiders easily defeated the junior colleges from Crest­
land and Emmetsburg to earn a position in the semi-final round. How­
ever, they were defeated in the consolation round by Eagle Grove Junior 
College by a score of 80 to 74. They ended their conquest with fourth 
pl ace in the state when they were defeated by a score of 53 to 56 by 
11 Fort Dodge Junior College. 
The team was led to sixteen wins and four defeats · by a freshman, 
Larry (Bub) Korver, a six foot "postman" for the Raiders who earned 
recognition on the Second All State Team and his sophomore teannnate, 
Don Vander Weide, a six foot, three-in ch guard, who was named to the 
First All State Team. 12 
1953-1954 
In 1953 Northwestern fielded the strongest football team in its 
history. With a final victory over Estherville Junior College by a 
score of thirty-two to zero, the Raiders won their second conferen ce 
title. It was also the first time in the Raiders • history that a foot-
ball team experienced an undefeated season. Larry Korver was "Mr. 
Everything" for the football team. He played in the ba ckfield on of­
fense and linebacker on the defense and was a leader of both units. 13 
11Ibid, P• 62. 
12Ibid. 
13 The Beacon, November 2, 1953, P• 1. 
The basketball team was again led by Larry Korver and also 
freshman star Gary Kreykes from Sioux Center. The team compiled six­
teen wins and only four losses while winning the conference title and 
the state championshi p. In the state tou rnament, the biggest test 
came in the second round as Northwestern · Junio� College defeated Eagle 
Grove Junior College in a 93 to 92 overtime thriller. They went on to 
defeat heavily favored Muscatine Junior College by a score of 74 to 
68. The Raiders then took home the state tit ie by defeating Mason City 
Junior College 75 to 69. Kreykes and Korver led the Raiders all year 
and were placed on the First All State Team. This was Northwestern 
Junior College's second State Championship Crown in four years under 
the leadership of Coach Colenbrander. 14 
For Korver •s contribution to the school in the field of athle­
tics, he received the N-Blanket which signified the Vande Stoep Award. 
He was also named the Most Valuable Athlete in I owa Junior Colleges 
by the Iowa sports writers. 15 
1954 - 1 955 
In 1954 the Red Raiders footba ll team again was very successful. 
They placed second in the conference because of a thirteen to six de­
feat by the always strong Estherville Junior College team. Although 
only four returning veterans reported, many newcomers with high 
14The Beacon, February 22, 1954, P• 1. 
15The Sioux County C apital, March 27, 1954, P• 1. 
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school football experience aided "Coly" in developing a strong team. 
Netten, Hoogland, and Kreykes led the team to seven victories and one 
defeat. For the first time, an All State Junior College Football Team 
was named, and selected from Northwestern were Netten, Hoogland, and 
Kreykes. 16 
The basketball team was unsuccessful in its attempt to capture 
the State Championshi p, but did manage to capture the third place at 
State. Despite a season 's  record of nineteen· wins and three losses, 
the Raiders had to settle for a second place finish in the conference. 
Emmetsburg Junior College, the conference champs, pinned two defeats on 
the Raiders with a total margin of only three points . In the tournament 
games Northwestern easily defeated junior colleges from Graceland and 
Ellsworth in the first two games. They were beaten by one point on a 
forty-foot, last second shot by a player from Emmetsburg Junior Col­
lege. The Raiders defeated Waldorf Junior College for the third place 
17 berth. 
1955-1956 
The football team opened the 1955 season by dropping its first 
two games, but came back to win three in a row before playing the 
homecoming game with Fort Dodge Junior College. The game ended in a 
seven to seven tie, mainly due to the absen ce of quarterback, George 
16 � Beacon, November 22, 1954, p. 1. 
17The Beacon, February 21, 1956, P• 1. 
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Korver, who had an _ appendectomy just before the game. The Raiders com­
piled a respectable four wins, three losses, and one tie for the year.
18 
Colenbrander's excellent coaching again developed "a  well round­
ed, well polished, well organized basketball team." Suffering only one 
defeat, by Worthington Junior College, their season's record showed 
seventeen victories and one defeat. The Raiders "whizzed" through the 
conference undefeated, giving them their fourth conference champion­
ship. However, they had to settle for second · place in the State Tour­
ney when they lost in the final round to Muscatine Junior Col lege 76 
to 85. Ron Juffer and Darrel Beernink, two freshmen from Sioux Center, 
led the Raiders to the successful season and both were given honors on 
the All State Team.19 
1956-1957 
The Raiders had many returning football squad members f rom the 
1955 squad, but only a few of them had playing experience. They 
equaled the 1955 record of four wins, three losses, and one tie. 
The basketball team, however, proved to be one of the finest to 
represent Northwestern Junior College. They took home the conference 
crown again, going undefeated through conference play. Only an over­
time loss, 91  to 86, to interstate rival Worthington Junior Co llege and 
a three point defeat, 67 to 64, by the South Dakota State Junior 
18oe Klompen, 1956, P• 49. 
19 Ibid., P• 57. 
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Varsity blotted the Red Raiders • record. They finished the s eason with 
a nineteen and two record. It was reported that s 
The team marched all the way to and through the State Tourney 
and again ended up on top. Team work and cooperation seemed to 
be the key to the team's success, as they averaged over ninety 
points offensively while holding their opponents to seventy 
points per game. Freshman Alden Berkenpas and Sophomore Louis 
Uierda received honors on the All State First Team, also Darrel 
Beernink was named to the All State Second Team. 20 
1957-1958 
The football team struggled through a frustrating season in 195 7 . 
They were unabl e  to earn a victory, ending the season with two ties and 
five losses. The De Klompen reporter states "one reason for athletic 
participation is for the development of  sportsmanship and Northwestern 
Junior College succeeded in doing just that this year."2 1  
The football te_am made a move f rom the town diamond to the cam­
pus field. With the approval of the Northwestern Junior College Board 
of Trustees, lights were erected on the campus fi eld so that the night 
22 football games could be  played there. 
The Raiders sailed through the basketball season , winning seven­
teen games and losing only three. They also won the conference cham­
pionship for the third straight year. Two of the defeats came at the 
hands o f  the Morningside College and South Dakota State f reshmen teams. 
The loss to South Dakota State's Frosh was avenged later by a two-
20De Klo�en, 1957, P •  93. 
21De  Klom2en, 1958, P•  74. 
22The Beacon, September 23, 1957, P •  1. 
po i nt victory at home. Eagle G rove Junior Col l ege handed the Raiders 
their thi rd defeat, 82 to 69, and unfortunatel y it was i n  the first 
round of the state tournament. 
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Prior to the 1957- 1 958 season, Northwestern Junior Co l l ege used 
the Town Hall for games and the Science Hall for practi ce. In January 
of 1958, the basketbal l  team moved into a new multi-purpose auditorium. 
Plans for the new bui lding started in January of 1956 and the actual 
const ruction began in October of 1 956. The new gymna sium acconnnodates 
two -thousand spectators for basketball games.23 
1958-1959 
The footbal l  team skidded to a zero and e ight record, being abl e  
to cross the goal line on only three occasi ons. I t  was a year to de­
velop sportsmanshi p  with the De Klompen again  stating, "Northwestern ' s  
Athletic Program is not exemplified alone by the game but also by the 
type of young men that it develops. 11 24 
Northwestern's basketball team had a hard ti me getting started , 
losing the first three games by a total of ten points • . By mid-season 
the team was playing excel lent bal l and ended the season with a res­
pectabl e  fifteen wins and six losses. Northwestern Junior C ollege 
nade fr to the semi ... =inals in the State Tournament but dropped th is 
game to Marshalltown Junior College 89 to 85. The Rai ders defeated 
23Ibi d. 
24oe Klompen , 1959, p. 74. 
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Eagle Grove Junior - College 91 to 82 the fol lowing night for consolation 
honors and a third place rating in the State. 
1959-1960 
In 1959 Northwestern Junior College was offering a junior year 
cur riculum but athletic competition was al lowed on l y  at the Freshman­
Sophomore level. This year marked the last year of competing on the 
junior college level. 
The footba l l team improved ., winning half of their games. They 
were led by Don Vande Stoep and " Corky" Rodgers. The high l ight of 
the season was the twenty to zero homecoming victory over Fort Dodge 
Junior Col lege. (It i s  noted here that " Corky" Rodgers was ki l led in 
action in Viet Nam in 1968. ) 
The Raiders remained one of the strongest junior college basket­
ball teams in Iowa. They won the conference with nine wins and one 
loss and finished the year  eighteen and three overa l l. Two freshmen 
from Sioux Center 's High School State Championship team., Leon Schinnnel 
and Howard Beernink, led the Raiders to this fine re cord. 
In the state tourney the Raiders dropped the semi-fina l game to 
Eagle Grove Junior Col lege, 75 to 96. Trying to avoid the fourth 
place award ., a basketbal l, Coach Colenbrander's words in the locker 
room were, "We want th i rd p lace ., we came for a trophy, we can buy our 
own basketbal ls." These words seemed to inspire the team as they took 
home the thi rd place hardware by defeating Narshal ltown Junior College 
84 to 77. 25 
Summary 
In ten years as head coach, Paul Colenbrander developed a 
strong athletic program from a mediocre one. His ten- year record in 
footbal l  was a respectab le 38 wins, 34 defeats ,· and seven ties. A 
winless tradition in footbal l  was changed to a winning tradition. 
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One of the highlights of the Colenbrander Era was the fif�een straight 
victories in footbal l during the 1953- 1 954 seasons. 
In basketbal l  his record was an excel lent 184 wins against 35 
defeats. His team also won six conference championships, three state 
championships, and four semi-final finishes in the State Junior Col -
lege Tournaments. 
Budgeting for athletics was sti l l  inc luded in the general fund 
of the school. There was no fixed sum of money to work with, but 
Coach Colenbrander was general ly able to buy what he needed. 26 
For ten years Colenbrander virtual ly ran the athletic department 
by  himself. The Athletic Committee and Athletic Director set guide­
lines for athletics but did little o f  the actual administration. The 
success Northwestern Junior Col lege enjoyed during this era must be 
credited to Coach Colenbrander. 
25 The Beacon, March 3, 1960, P•  1. 
26Questionnaire, Rev. Paul Colenbrander, April 19, 197 1. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE FOUR YEAR C'OLLEG E ERA 
1960- 1961 
In 1960, for the first t ime in its seve�ty-eight y ear history, 
Northwestern College  offered a four-year program leading to a bacca­
laureate  degree in teacher edu cation. This, of course, meant that the 
athletic teams would no longer be classified as junior college but 
would be  competing with four-year college institutions . 
Prior to the football season, Northwestern College joined and 
became a charter member of the Tri-State Conference. The conference 
was composed of seven four-year church related colleges in Iowa, Neb­
raska, and South Dakota. The member colleges were : Concordia Teach­
er's College, S eward, Nebraska ; Dana College; Blair, Nebraska ; Midland 
College, Fremont, N ebraska ; Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa ; 
Sioux Falls College, .Sioux Falls, South Dakota ; Westmar College,  
1 Le Mars, I owa, and Yankton College, Yankton, South Dakota. 
At this time several changes took place in the Athletic Depart­
ment. Coach Col enbrander was a ppointed to be the Athletic Director, 
basketba ll coa ch, assistant football coach, and baseball coa ch .  Also 
a new man was hired to relieve Coach Colenbrander of some of his 
coaching responsibilities . James Welton of  South Dakota State Univer­
sity was appointed head football coach, tra ck coach, and physi cal 
1Northwestern College Catalog, 1960- 196 1, P• 23 .  
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education instructor. Before coming to Northwestern College, Welton 
had established an outstanding record as an athlete and coach. He was 
an Iowa All State Football selection in high school. At Morningside 
College, where he received his Bachelor's Degree, he was selected as 
a member of the North Central Conference·All-Conference Team. His 
coaching experience included three years in football and track at 
Elmore, Minnesota, and one year as a graduate assistant at South Dakota 
State University, where he served as assistant football and basketball 
coach whi le earning his �faster of Science degree in Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation.2 
In the first year of football competition against four-year 
institutions, the Raiders struggled to a record of one win and five 
losses. Although the season was anything but successful, the Raiders 
proved they were able competitors. The victory came on a thirty-seven 
to zero win over the Worthington Junior College, the only junior col­
lege scheduled. The .Raiders finished last in the conference with no 
3 
wins and five losses. 
In basketball Northwestern lost the race for the conference 
basketbal l title when they were defeated by Midland College in the 
last game of the season. Both teams came into the game with seven 
and two conference marks. �lidland College took a seventeen to zero 
2rhe Beacon, May 16, 1960, P• 12. 
3The Sioux County Capital, November 10, 1960, P •  1. 
lead in the early stages of the game. This lead was too mu ch for the 
4 Raiders to overcome, losing by a score of 78 to 62. 
Northwestern College ended its season with fourteen wins and 
five losses overall and nine wins and three losses in conference play 
to finish in second pla ce. Howard Beernink, a sophomore from Sioux 
Center, led the team in rebounds and was named to the first team All-
Conference. Leon S chimmel, also from Sioux Center, was named to the 
second team All-Conferen ce and led the Red Raiders in scoring with a 
5 1 6. 1  average per game. 
Northwestern College ended its first baseball season in inter­
collegiate compet ition with a record of three wins and seven losses, 
a two and six record in the Tri-State Conferen ce competition. Darrel 
Turnwall was the team's leading hitter with a .348 average. He was 
followed by Don Kuiper with a . 345 average. · Harlan Roos, Harlan 
Eernisse, and Doug Zylstra were winning pitchers for the Raiders.
6 
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An unfortunate situation resulted in an event that would help 
athletics at Northwestern College in the future. Forced to forfeit 
the - last game of the season due to numerous injuries to the football 
squad already small in number, the President, Coach, Athletic Director, 
and the Athletic Committee met together to discuss the possibilities 
4Ihe Sioux County Capital, Narch 2, 1961, P• 6. 
5Ibid. 
6the B ea con, May 22, 1961, P• 3. 
of giving athletic ·scholarships. As a result of their meeting, the 
Athlet ic Department was awarded fifteen full-tuition scholarships for 
7 all sports. 
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For the first time, a trophy was given to the most valuable 
player in football• The trophy, donated by Bill Boote and Roger Nouw, 
was to become an annual award. The Most Valuable Football Player 
Award went to Dennis Caryl. 
1961-1962 
In 1961  Northwestern College's enrollment increased to 385 full­
time students. It also marked the first year that Northwestern gave 
authorized scholarships for athletics. The fifteen full-tuition schol­
arships were d ivided among basketball, football, and baseball. No set 
limit for each sport was established ; the awards distribution was de-
8 pendent upon cooperation between the coaches. 
Athletic scholarships were based upon the student's achievement 
displayed the preceding year. Eligibility depended upon such factors 
as : 
1. The attainment of at least the minimum grade point average as 
prescri bed by  the College Academic Standard and S tudent Eli­
gibility Regulations. 
2. The extent of participation in an activity in which special 
merit is considered. 
3. The recommendation to the Admissions and Schola rship CoDmlittee 
by the applicant's sponsor and head of the depa rtment in which 
the applicant seeks participation. 
7Personal Interview, Paul Muyskens, March 26, 1971. 
8Questionnaire, James Welton, April 24, 1971 : 
4. The appl i cant ' s  abi l i t y as measured by - such devices as may 
be a pplicable. 
5. The appl icant's abili t y  and past success as determi ned by 
honors and a�ards earned.9 
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Northwestern College joined the Nationa l Association of Inter­
collegi at e  Athlet i cs in  1961. In order to become a member of the NAIA, 
Northwestern College had to receive full a ccredi tation from the North 
Central Associ at ion of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Memberships in  
the NAIA meant that Northwestern could parti cipate in NAIA basketball 
tournaments, track meets and football p lay-offs. Also, statisti cs of 
NAIA member teams i n  ten major sports were provided to ea ch member.10 
The football  squad opened camp w i th a record number of th irt y­
three men reporting .  New uniforms were bought and a good season wa s 
ant i cipated, but the four-year compet i t i on was aga in  too much for the 
Raiders. They managed to win two games and t ie one but lost four 
games to conference opponents , putting them in last pla ce in the con­
ference. Three players were named to the All- Conference Team. They 
were Harlan Eernisse;· Dennis Caryl, and Larry Smi th.11 
Wi th a nucleus of lettermen back .from the previous year's f i ne 
squad, an excellent basketball season was ant icipated. The compet i ­
t ion, however, was too much for the Raiders. I n  Coa ch Col enbrander' s  
l ast year as coach of the Raiders, Northwestern College posted a 
9Northwestern Col lege Catalog, 1961, p. 26. 
lOThe Si oux County Capi tal, September 14 , 1961, p. 1. 
11The S i oux County Ca pi tal, November 9, 1961, p. 14 . 
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record of eight wins and fourteen losses, the worst in Coly's career. _ 
They also ended near the bottom of the conference, winning only five of 
twelve games . 
Howard Beernink and Jim Vermeer, two forwards from Sioux Center, 
Iowa, led the team in scoring. The Raiders wo� four of the last five 
games due in part to Darrell Kruen, a freshman who earned a starting 
position, giving the extra spark needed. 
Track, under the directi on of Welton, started slowly. Without a 
running track, the team was handi capped in work-outs. A team consisting 
of ten members competed in ten meets. They had a building year with no 
athlete having an outstanding performance. 
In baseball the Raiders compiled a record of four wins and four 
losses before they went into a hitting slump and lost double headers to  
Midland College and Westmar C ollege. In the last six games, the Raiders 
were able to  muster only fifteen hits. Northwestern College's Tri­
State Conference record dropped to one win and nine losses and another 
last pla ce finish. Doug Zylstra was the team's leading hitter with a 
.286 mark and Gilbert Schulte finished a close second with a .280 
average. 12 
Paul Colenbrander resigned his position as head basketball coach. 
He remained at Northwestern College as athletic director and baseball 
coach. 
12The Beacon, }�y 18, 1962, P• 1. 
The rules pertaining to the Vander Steep Athletic Award were 
revised from 1947 ,  the year of its origin. They are as follows: 
1. The student must be in attendance at Northwestern College 
four consecutive semesters during his sophomore and junior 
years or his junior and sen ior years. 
2. The student must have parti cipated in major sports during 
at least two of the three years as a sophomore, junior, and 
senior, and earned a minimum of three letters in two major 
sports. 
3. The award can be won by a junior or senior. 
4. Attitude and sportsmanship on and off the playing field are 
a basis of selection. 
S. Comparative contribution made to the -success of  the team is 
also considered. 
6. A trophy with the Northwestern Raider seal and other appro­
priate engravings is given to the athlete. 13 
1962- 1963 
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The 1962 football team was unable to win any games while losing 
eight. They again finished last in the Tri-State Conferen ce. Larry 
Smith, a junior, described as the league 's flashiest ba ck, was named 
to the All-Conference Team for the second consecutive year. He aver­
aged 5 .2 yards per carry and also played a very aggressive safety 
position. Larry was named the Most Valuable Football Player for the 
year by his teammates. 14 
Paul �ruyskens was hired as head basketball coach in 1962. He 
wa s also appointed as Director of  Admissions and Registrar at North­
western College. Muyskens had been on the Sioux Center Community High 
13  Personal Interview, Arie Vande Stoep, March 26, 19 71. 
14The Beacon, March 14, 1963, P• 4. 
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School staff as tea cher and basketball coach. He was well-known through­
out Iowa for his highly su ccessful coaching record and his State Cham-· 
pionship Team in 1959. Huyskens, an alumnus of Northwestern Junior 
College, received his Associate in Arts Degree in 1948 from Northwest­
ern Junior College and earned his Bachelor of �rts Degree from Hope 
College, Holland, Michigan, in 1950. His graduate study included a ca­
demic work at Western Hichigan University. He received his Naster of 
Arts degree, specializing in Guidance and Counseling, at the University 
of South Dakota. Muyskens ' a cademic experien ce in cluded nine years at 
Sioux Center High School in Sioux Center, Iowa, one year on the Hospers 
High School staff at Hospers, Iowa, and one year on the Clear Lake High 
School staff at Clear Lake, Iowa. Previously, he served in the United 
15 States Army for t-w-o years. 
Under the direction of Coach Muyskens, the team compiled a rec­
ord of twelve wins and eleven losses. In the conference the Raiders 
finished third behind Yankton College and Concordia College w ith a 
re c ord of seven wins and five losses. Senior Alden Berkenpas, having 
returned to Northwestern College after two years in the United States 
Army, was named to the Tri-State All-Conference First Team. He had 
previously p layed for Northwestern College in 1957- 1959. "Berky," as 
he was known on campus, scored a total of 454 points for the year, 233 
of them in conference games. He averaged 19.9 points per game overall 
15The Beacon, Hay 16, 1963, P •  12. 
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and 19. 4  points pe� conference game. 16 
The track and field team was composed of ten members., Little 
interest was shown in the sport even though a new 440 yard crushed rock 
track was in the process of being completed. 
A search o f  the records failed to . produce any data on baseball 
for the 1962-1963 school year. 
Paul Colenbrander resigned his position at Northwestern College. 
In a questionnaire, Rev. Colenbrander gave h ts reasons for leaving 
Northwestern College. He had been coach and athletic director for ten 
years and brought the school a long way in athletics. Then when the 
athletic program began to grow and diversify, he decided to phase out 
o f  coaching. He is now a minister serving the Reformed Church of 
America in Holland, Michigan. 1 7
. 
James Welton was appointed Athletic Director. He continued his 
previous duties of  football and track coach, head of the Physical Edu­





The record of the 1963 football team was 
year. The success was due in part to the 
from South Dakota State University. The 
semester of  his sophomore year. Korver, 
16The Beacon, March 14, 1963, P• 4. 
improved over the 
transfer o f  Dave 
transfer was made 
from Orange City, 





led his high school. football and basketball teams to undefeated s easons 
his senior year . He was the youngest of five sons of Mr . and Mrs. 
George Korver, all of whom attended and earned letters at Northwestern 
College. 
The footbal l team ended with a record of five wins and three 
losses. The Raiders kept moving up in the conference after finishing 
their first and second years in last place . With a three win and three 
loss conference record, the Raiders ranked fourth with three teams 
above and three below in the standings . Three Red Raider football 
players w ere named to the 1963 edition of the Tri-State All-Conference 
Team. Honored were senior co-captains Larry Sm ith and Dennis Caryl , 
and junior Dave Korver. Smith and Caryl had been mainstays of the Red 
Raiders, t eams for four seasons. Concerning them, Coach Welton stated s 
"We're going to miss this pair; their leadership and play has been tre­
mendous . 11 18 
Under Muyskens, Northwestern 's basketball team tied for s econd 
place in the Tri-State Conference with a record of six wins and six 
losses. Midland College and Yankton College tied for first place. 
Northwestern 's overall record was an even twelve and twelve. Darrel 
Kruen, a junior from Edgerton, Minnesota, led the team in scoring with 
a 22.9 average and was named to the All-Conference Team. 19 
1 8  The Beacon, November 27, 1963, p. 4 .  
19The Beacon, April 25, 1964, p .  4 .  
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The 1964 track team was the first to use the new 440 yard track 
completed the previous summer. The thinclads went to six meets but 
were unable to compile many points. Junior Dave Korver was the only 
member of the team to score first place finishes in competition. He 
hurled the discus 154 feet, a record that remained on the r ecord books 
unt i l 196 9. ZO 
The first running of the Tulip Relays was held in May of 1964. 
The relays, hosted by Northwestern College, became an annual event 
preceding the Orang e City Tulip Festival. The meet was divided into 
three classes : college, high school A and B, with six teams in each 
class. Westmar College won the college division with 93 points. 
Northwestern College placed a distant second with 43 points. 2 1  
Under Coach Leonard Krommendyk's guidance, Northwestern College 
completed its best season in baseball. Krommendyk, an employee at the 
post office, assisted on a part-time basis. The Raiders won half of 
their games, highlig!,lted in the last encounter of the season, as they 
swept a double header from Westmar College. Dave Platt led the hitting 
with an average of .300. 
In 1962 Norm Bastemeyer was elected president of the Alumni 'N' 
Club . and gave new life to the organization. The press box at the 
football field was the first major proj ect for the club. This project 
20The Beacon, May 22, 1964 ., P •  4. 
21 Ibid. 
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was completed in 1964 at a cost of six thousand dollars and has provid-
22 ed excellent faci l ities for football and track. 
1964- 1965 
The 1964 football team compiled the best record since competi­
tion began with four-year institutions, post ing an exce l lent six wins 
and two losses. Northwestern College tied for second place in the 
conference with Yankton College and Midland College, each earning four 
w ins and two losses. Westmar College was awarded championship honors. 
Verlyn Rysdam and Dave Korver were named to the All- Conference Team. 
Dave Korver was also named the Most Valuable Player.
23 
The basketball team a lso posted its best season ever against 
four-year competition, compiling an overall record of seventeen wins 
and fiv� losses and a conference record of eleven and one. This made 
the best record for Northwestern College in league play. Dave Korver, 
Dick Groenhout, and Darrel Kruen were selected for the All-Conference 
honors. Korver was also named the Most Va luable Player in the confer­
ence. Northwestern was invited to participate in the NAIA District 
Fifteen playoffs. The winner of each district would compete in the 
National Tournament in Kansas City. Northwestern Col lege was defeated 
by Iowa Wesleyan College by a score of 90 to 82. 
Kruen was named to the NAIA All-District Fifteen Team, and a lso 
rece ived Honorab le Mention All-American. ��yskens was named the NAIA 
22Persona l Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, ��rch 26, 1971. 
23 The Beacon, November 12, 1964, p. 4. 
District Fifteen Coach of  the Year. Dave Korver was selected by his 
teammates as the Most Valuable Player. 
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The Northwestern College tennis team completed a successful 
season in 1965 . Dave Kleis and Nick Chong won the Tri-State Conference 
doub les championship and went through the seaspn undefeated in doubles 
play. 24 
The track team, composed of just f ive members, participated in 
six meets, but were unable to break any meet or school records. 
Baseball was coached by Dave Mulder, coach and teacher at Sioux 
Center High School. He played baseball at Morningside College in 
Sioux City and was h ighly qualified for the j ob. Northwestern College 
encountered a rainy season, having five games cancelled. The season 
record was five wins and eight losses. 
At the conc lu sion of  the season the Alumni 'N ' Club awarded 
25 trophies to the Most Valuable Players in both football and basketball. 
1965-1966 
In 1965 Gordon McKinstry was hired to serve as assistant in 
football and basketball and as head basebal l  coach. NcKinstry gradu­
ated . from Buena Vista College and obtained his }�ster 's in Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation from the University of  �yoming in 
1964. He coached for twelve years in Lytton, Milford, and Hartley, 
24Personal I nterv iew, Paul Muyskens, }�rch 26, 1971. 
25Northwestern College catalog, 1965-1966, p. 34. 
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Iowa High Schools. At  Hartley, h is football record for seven years was 
34 w ins, 22  losses, and one t ie.26 
The administration felt that f i fteen athletic scholarships were 
more than ne cessary and w i th the rise in tu iti on from $22 5.00 per sem­
ester in 1 961  to  $390.00 per semester in - 1965, they felt the cost to  
the s chool was t oo high. The athlet i c  department was cut t o  only twelve 
grants with whi ch to build the sports program. 27 
The football team picked up an excellent quarterba ck, Dean 
Lamker, from Eagle Grove Jun i or College, but he wasn't enough t o  make 
up  for losses through graduat i on. The Raiders fell to a re cord of one 
win and six losses and once again finished in last place in the con-
feren ce. 
The basketball team also lost the ma instays of the 1964- 1965 
team through graduat i on. The team started slowly, having trouble the 
f irst hal f  of the season, as they struggled to a re cord of f ive wins 
and seven de feats before the con ference play began. However, the 
Ra iders f in i shed strong, ending the season w i th a re cord of fourteen 
w ins and ten losses. 
Post ing a nine win, three loss re cord in the conference, the 
Red Raiders came close t o  w inning a se cond conse cut i ve conferen ce 
championshi p, but lost the ir chance when they were defeated at Yankton 
College in the season's finale, 86 to 85  in overt ime. The Ra iders had 
26Quest i onnaire, Gordon McK instry, April 27, 1971. 
27Quest i onnaire, James Welton, April 24, 1971 ,  
remained in contention until the final game by defeating Dana College 
on the previous night by an 85 to 78 margin, thereby putting the con­
ference ln a three-way tie for first place. The tie was broken by a 
Sioux Falls College victory over Westmar College, and Yankton's win 
over Northwestern College, thereby giving the Sioux Falls College 
team the championship, with Northwestern College, Westma.r College, 
7 1  
and Yankton College ending in a three-way tie for second place. Dick 
Groenhout was named the Most Valuable Player and was named to the All­
Con ference Team for the second consecutive year. 28 
Twelve men reported to Coach Welton for the track and field 
season . Dave Dierenfield was the only parti cipant who set a school 
record with a clocking of 15.3 in the 120 yard high hurdles. 29 
In 1966 ,  Northwestern College began intercollegiate competition 
in golf on a regular basis. The team had six meets in whi ch they par­
ti cipated. Jim Bolluyt and Barry Brandt played the number one and two 
30 positions. 
Northwestern College again participated in tennis with a six 
man .team reporting. Dave Kleis was the only member who had previously 
participated. He teamed up with Di ck Groenhout but they were unable 
to retain the conferen ce doubles title. Both golf and tennis teams 
28
Q!, Klompen, 1966, P•  97. 
29Personal Interview, Paul ?-Iuyskens, March 26, 197 1 .  
3ol bid. 
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were coached by Muyskens. Letters were not awarded in either sport at 
. 31 this ti me. 
Gordon McKinstry was the third person in three years t o  assume 
responsibility for coaching the baseball team. The baseball team 
struggled along to  a f our won and sixteen lost record, being completely 
outclassed by most of their competition.32 
1966-1967 
In 1966 the football team bettered its record by one victory 
over 1 965, finishi ng with a record of two wins and six losses. The 
support by the fans was nruch improved over previous years and the en­
thusiasm was displayed in spite of the losing effort. Gerry Goodale 
was selected as the middle guard on the All-Conferen ce defensive squad.33 
T�e Northwestern Red Raiders basketball team completed another 
fine season in 1966- 1967 compiling a fourteen won and eleven l ost rec­
ord. The team sported a well-balan ced offensive atta ck and "highly 
touted" defense. The Raiders were Tri-State Conferen ce title contenders 
until the final game with Yankton College which ended in a repeat of 
the previous season and a second place fin ish for the Raiders.34 
One of the highlights of the season came prior t o  c onferen ce 
play when Northwestern participated in the Hol iday Tournament sponsored 
31Ibid. 
32Questionnaire, Gordon McKinstry, April 27, 197 i. 
33ne �l_9mpen, 1967 , P• 86. 
J4I bid. 
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by Hope College in _ Holland, Hi chigan. Particfpating in this tournament 
were Northwestern College, Hope College, Central College, and Michigan 
Lutheran College. The Red Raiders emerged the vi ctorsl On the road to 
the title they defeated Hope College and Mi chigan Lutheran College. 
Thi s tournament, during Christmas va cation, provided a fine o pportunity 
to make final preparation for the conference season starting in Janu­
ary . It also gave Northwestern a chance t·o better her "rival"  sister 
35 colleges, namely Hope College and Central College. 
Rick Vander Berg led the team in scoring and was selected to 
the All-Conferen ce Team. He also re ceived the Host Valuable Player 
Award and the Arie Vande Stoep Award. 
After the season, Paul Muyskens resigned as head basket-ball 
coa�h. He did, however, continue as the athleti c dire ctor. While at 
Northwestern College, Muyskens' teams compiled a 54 won, 44 loss rec­
ord. In 1964-1965 he led the Raiders to the Tri -State Conferen ce 
Championship. Coa ch __ Muyskens • h igh school coaching record was also 
36 
an impressive 184 wins and 59 losses. 
The baseball team gained two more victories than the year be­
fore, earning a six win and fourteen loss record. However, only two 
vic tories in the conference were not enough to keep them out of last 
pla ce. 
35ne Kl ompen, 1967, P• 91. 
36rhe Bea con, April 8, 1967, P• 8 • . 
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�Iuyskens coached the tennis and golf teams. Kleis again was the 
mainstay of the tennis team which consisted of  four pla yers participat­
ing in four meets. The golf team was represented by  six members parti­
cipating in eight losing e fforts. 
In 1967 track and field was led by hurdler Dave Dierenfield. 
The team finished sixth in the conference track meet. Jam:?s Welton 
resigned his position at Northwestern College after the tra ck season. 
1967-1968 
Mr. Larry (Bub) Korver was hired for the position of  head foot-
ball coach. Korver attended Northwestern Junior College where he was 
a football and basketball standout. He earned his Bachelor of  Science 
Degree in Health, Physical Education and Recreation from South Dakota 
State Uniyersity in 1 956. He coached basketball for four years in the 
Maurice-Orange City Conmunity School District and football for five 
years at Luverne, Minnesota, High School. Besides serving as head 
football and track coach, Korver was assigned to teach in the Health, 
Phys ical Education and Recreation Department.37 
The football teams had been ·unable to post winning records for 
three years and very little recruiting had been done for the 1967 sea­
son. These facts necessitated a rebuilding year for Coach Korver. 
The Raiders were unable to win a game while losing the first seven ball 
games; however, they did manage to tie the last game of the season with 
Midland College. O f  the twenty-five players who lettered, only one was 
3 7  The Beacon, October 6, 1967, P •  8. 
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a senior. So with ·twenty-four lettermen returning and hopefully some 
talented recruits, it wa s hoped that the next season would b e  more suc­
cessful. Gene Den Herder was named the Host Va luable Play er for the 
season. 
Mr. Ron Juffer wa s hired to coa ch ba sketball at Northwestern 
Col lege. He came from Sioux Center, where he coa ched ba sketball for 
seven year s and had compiled 93 wins and only 23 losses. Juffer at­
tended Northwestern Junior College for one year and then transferred 
to Morningside College  where he ea rned his Ba chelor of S cience Degree 
in History in 1959. He earned his Master's Degree in Educat_ion from 
the University of South Dakota in 1965. Besides coa ching ba sketball, 
Mr. Juffer served a s  ba seball coa ch and taught in the Education De-
. 3 8  partment. , 
The Red Raider s finished the basketball sea son with a twelve 
and thirteen record, a nd a fourth p la ce finish in the Tri-State Confer­
ence. The team started strong, winning six of their first eight ga mes, 
but lost momentum when the conference p lay started. The Most Valuable 
Player Award went to Ri ck Vander Berg for the second conse cutive year. 
He also wa s awarded the Arie Vande Stoep Award. 
The ba seball team wa s coa ched by Juffer. It wa s cal l ed another 
building year a s  the Raiders dropped all their conference games but 
managed to win five non- conference games. Errors and weak hitting 
38Ibid. 
hurt the team as Terry Hil l  and Jerry Van Es d.id adequate jobs on the 
39 mound. 
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Northwestern Col lege again sponsored a tra ck team, this time 
under the guidance of Larry Korver. In the two most important meets 
of the season they ended up last and d id _ not score much higher in any 
of the encounters. Although they did  not win, they showed improvement 
40 throughout the year and hope for the future was brighter. 
Northwestern College fielded a weak tennis team in the 1967-
1968 year. Four men reported for the team and participated in six 
matches. 
1968-1969 
In football Korver •s rebuilding year paid off  in the 1968 season. 
With twenty-two returning lettermen , the Red Raiders ended a very suc­
cessful season with an impressive seven wins and two losses. O ffensive 
s coring showed a record 224 total points for the Raiders. This of­
fense and a savage defense p laced the Raiders in third pla ce in the 
Tri-State Conference standings, losing only to Westmar College and 
Concordia College during the entire season. Junior Jan Bolluyt was 
named the Host Valuable Player. He broke two records, 841 yards rush­
ing and fourteen pass receptions. Freshman Bill Benson proved to be 
an outstanding pla ce kicker by booting a record 36 yard field goal 
against Westtriar College, and one week later a 45 yard field goal at 
39The Bea con, April 29, 1968, P• 4. 
40The B ea con, 1-iay 27, 1968, P• 8. 
Bethel College . A ll-Conference Awards went to . Gene Den Herder, Paul 
Lubbers, John Haack for defensive play and to Steve Ellsworth, Jan 
Bolluy t , and Larry De Zeeuw for offensive play.41  
7 7  
Northwestern College completed an excellent season in basketball 
with a record o f  seventeen wins and eight losses. This accomplishment 
tied the school record set in the 1964 - 1965 season. The Ra iders fin­
ished third in the Tri-State Conference with eight wins and four 
losses in conference play. Yankton College and Westmar College shared 
the title with ten wins and two losses. Northwestern College was led 
by All-Conference guard Dave Sikkema who established a reputation for 
his spectacular passing, averaging nine assists per game. He was voted 
the Most Valuable Player and also was named to the first team NAIA 
District ,Fifteen. 42 
It was a banner season for the Northwestern College track and 
field team with seven new records established and enthusiasm generated 
by the student body for the first time since track and field was start­
ed. Dave Dierenfield, a four-year letterman,  closed out his career by 
establishing a school record of 56.0 seconds for the intermediate hur­
dles. Freshman star Fernando Abugattas established not only a North­
western College mark for the high jum p, but also a new Iowa College and 
University record, with a jump of seven feet and one and one-half 
inches. This· effort won him a national championship, the first ever 
41� Klompen, 1969, P•  30. 
42The Beacon, ��rch 20, 1969, P• 8. 
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for Northwestern College. Five school relay records fell: the 440, 
the 880, the m ile, the two-mile, and the sprint medley relays. Dave 
Meylink set a new school re cord in the 880 yard dash with a 159.8 tim­
ing. Men who participated in the establishment of the relay records 
were Dave Bolluyt, Dave S chut, Joe Mede�, Jim Denekas, Bob Boerigter, 
43 Lammert Rens, Steve King, and Dave �Ieylink. 
Northwestern College golfers pla ced fifth in the 1969  Conference 
Golf Heet held at l11idland College. The golf .team lacked • experience 
with no one really qualified to fill the key number one position. The 
scores of the men who par tic ipated in the Conferen ce Meet ranged from 
82 to 87. During the season, the Raiders won three meets, lost five, 
and tied one. 
Northwestern College did ·not field a tennis team in 196 9.44 
The 1969 Red Raider baseball team finished their conference 
baseball schedule with six wins and six losses and a fourth-place fin­
ish in the conferen ce. Leading pit chers on the squad were Terry Hill 
and Jerry Van Es, while the hitters were led by Van Es and Hilarides. 
The . Raiders were unable to do as well against non-conference opponents, 
losing all seven against outside competition. Their season record was 
six ·wins and thirteen losses.45 
43 The Beacon, May 2 7, 1969, P• 4 •. 
44Ibid. 
45Ibid. 
In 1969, the· Alunni 'N ' Club purchased a laundry unit for the 
use of the Athletic Department. The unit was sorely needed by the 
department and its installation made the handling of equipment easier 
d . l 46 an more econom1ca . 
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At the end of the academic year, Mr. Ron Juffer resigned his 
position as Assistant Professor  of Physical Education and head basket­
ball coach and was g ranted a leave of absence to pursue further g rad-
47 uate study. 
1969- 1970 
The Northwestern College Red Raiders started the 1969 season 
with a veteran football squad. Seventeen offensive or defensive 
starters returned. The Raiders displayed a powerful offense and a 
stubborn defense which led them to a seven won· and two loss record. 
The team counted 52 pla yers on the roster,  the largest football turn­
out in Northwestern College's history. The two losses came at the 
hands of Westmar College and Concordia College, resulting in a third­
place finish in the Tri-State Conference. During the season many out­
standing performances were turned in and many records were broken. 
Leading the defense was senior linebacker John Haack. Haack set a 
record with 207 defensive points and was selected by  his teammates 
as the Most Valuable Player. Dave Meylink led the NAIA schools in the 
46 Personal Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, March 27, 1971. 
47Personal Inte rview, Paul Muyskens, }�rch 26, 1971. 
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nation in punt returns with an average of 35. 1 · yards per return. Des­
pite a third-place finish in the Tri-State Conferen ce, Northwestern 
College dominated the All-Conferen ce Team with eight selections and 
also placed two on the NAIA District Fifteen Team. The selections 
were as follows , 
O ffense: Henry Hal l 
Larry De Zeeuw 
Steve King 
Dave Meylin l< 
Defense: Jacob Moss 
NAIA Distri ct Fifteen Team 




Dennis Van Berkum 
Mr . Donald Jacobsen accepted the appointment as Assistant Pro­
fessor of Physica l Education and head basketbal l coach at Northwestern 
College. Jacobsen, a native of  Lake Norden, South Dakota, attended 
South Dakota State University where he earned his Master of S cien ce 
Degree in Health, Physi cal Education and Recreation with a minor in 
Education. He taught and coa ched at Winner, South Dakota, High S chool 
for one year, after which time he joined the fa cu lty o f  South Dakota 
State University as assistant basketbal l coach and an instru ctor in the 
1 • d • 49 department of Health, Physi ca Educat ion an Recreat ion. 
The Raiders were young with onl y  two seniors on the s quad. In 
spite of a slow start, losing the first six games, they ended with a 
respectable record of ten wins and twelve losses. The Red Raiders 
finished in the top half of the conference with a seven won and five 
48 The Beacon, May 22, 1969, P• 4. 
49Ibid. 
loss record . The Sioux Falls College Braves won the Conference Title 
in 1970. Junior Jerry Van Es was voted the Most Valuable Player. 
Prospects a ppeared bright for the 197 1  season with four starters re­
turning. 
A first in sports at Northwestern College in 19 70 involved the 
organi zation of a varsity wrestling team. The team, consisting of 
twelve members, entered severa l dual meets and the conference meet. 
50 The team was coached by Russel l King . 
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Northwestern's tra ck team was improved even though seven foot 
high jumper Abugattas transferred to another college. The team earned 
a third-place finish in the conference meet, the highest finish in the 
history of Northwestern College. The highlight of the season was win­
ning the Tulip Relays . The team was aided by outstanding performances 
such as that by Kelvin. Korver who broke many meet records with his 
ability to throw the dis cus and put the shot. H is longest throw of the 
dis cus was 174.4 feet. Meylink broke the school record in the 440 yard 
dash with a 49. 1 se cond timing. Joe Medema was a valuable asset to the 
team as a long jum per, sprinter, pole vaulter, and all around utility 
5 1  man. He was presented the Arie Vande Stoep Award for his efforts. 
The baseball team in 1970, under the direction of Coach Muyskens, 
had another losing season. Their overall record was five wins and 
eleven losses and four wins and six losses in the conference. The 
50 De Klornpen, 1970, P• 52 . 
51Ibid .,  1970, P •  66. 
I' 
team was unique in .one area as three sets of brothers, all from the 
same h igh school, parti ci pated. They were Jerry and Bob Van Es, Dave 
and �like Aalberts, and Pete and Keith Zevenbergen, all ha iling from 
52 
Fl oyd Valley High S chool, Alton, Iowa. 
In spite of only five men reporting for . gol f, Northwestern 
College again f ielded a team. The squad lost all ten dual meets and 
placed last in the con feren ce meet. 
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Tenni s again was not played on the intercollegiate level during 
the 1970 season . The Athleti c Committee decided that golf and tennis 
would become an offi cial letter sport in 197 1. 
In the s pring of 1970 permanent bleachers w ith a seat ing capac­
ity of 1500 were con stru cted on the athleti c field. It started as a 
project of  the Alumni 'N' Club with assistance from the Alumni Associa­
t ion. With con siderable volunteer labor, the bleachers were built at 
53 a cost of ten thousand dollars. 
For the first- t i me a set budget of twenty-four thousand dollars 
was allocated to the Athleti c  Department. This was to be d iv ided 
among the ind ividual s port s accord'ing to need. Also, the number of 
54 full-tuition athleti c s cholarships was increased to twenty. 
52 Personal Interview, Narl in V i s, April 1 9 ,  1971. 
53Personal Interview, Norman Bastemeyer, }�rch 17, 1971. 
54Personal Interview, Donald Jacobsen, �larch 26, 197 1.  
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this study was to portray the growth, develop­
ment, and changes in intercollegiate athleti cs at Northwestern C ollege 
from 1928 through the a cademi c year of 1969- 1970. The growth and 
development was shown in four general areas : personnel, fa c ilities, 
finance, and intercol l egiate sports. 
For the first twenty years, the coa ching duties were done by a 
one-man staff. Most of the coa ches were not tra ined for thei r  c oa ch­
ing responsibilities and,  as a result, the athletic program developed 
very slowly. In 1950 a highly qualified coa ch was hired and for ten 
years Northwestern was a leader i n  athleti cs among Iowa Juni or Colleges. 
Even then, one man still did all of the coa ching. When Northwestern 
became a four-year liberal arts college in  1962, the coa ching staff 
was expanded to two and by 1970 four full-ti me  coa ches were on the 
staff. 
In 1928 the athlet i c  fa cilities at Northwestern Jun i or College 
i ncluded a small gymnasium shared with the Academy and a pasture, used 
as a practi ce field. The town gyillllasium and football field were used 
for the home games unt il the late fifties when the new gymnasi um and 
football field were added to the campus fa c ilities. In 1963 a tra ck 
was built at the site of the athlet i c  field. The gynmasium, football 
f ield , and track make adequate provisions for the Northweste rn  College 
athleti c  program. 
84 
Financing o f  the athletic program was a problem faced by all o f  
the coaches. In the early years the funds alloted by the college for • 
athletics were not sufficient to carry out an adequate athletic pro­
gram. As a result, some outside financia l help was given by Orange City 
businessmen. It was not unti l 1967 that .a set budget was giv en to the 
Athletic Department. The budget, although not large, is a definite 
aid in the financing of the athletic program. 
During its j unior college years, football and basketball were 
the intercollegiate sports at Northwestern. Currently, Northwestern 
College participates in seven intercollegiate sports : football, 
basketball, baseball, track and field, golf, wrestling, and tennis. 
It is hoped that Northwestern College will continue to keep 
comp lete �ecords of  the personnel, facilities, finance, and intercol­
legiate sports. 
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APPENDIX 
FOOTBALL 
Coach Van Zanten 




Dick Vander Wilt 
Al Heemstra 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Van Zanten 
Record 3 Wins 7 Losses 
90 
1928- 1929 
SEASON IS RE CORD 
NWJC 
6 Sheldon J C  





Bert Ver Steeg 















Wilbur De Jong 
Elmer Du lstermars 
Albert Dykema 
John H. Mulder 
SEASON'S RECORD 
Sheldon J C  




Sioux Center Stars 
Trinity College 
Hull Independent 
Sheldon J C  
Fort Dodge JC 
Estherville JC 










Bert Vande Berg 
James De Roo 
Wilbur De Jong 
Fred Stuart 




Coach Van Zanten 
Record O Wins 3 Losses 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Van Zanten 






0 Sheldon JC 
6 Estherville JC 


















Sioux Center Soos 
Fort Dodge JC. 
Trinity JC 
Norfolk JC 





. Fort Dodge JC 
Norfolk JC 








3 1  
3 0  Eagle Grove J C  34 
27 Sheldon JC 29 
Records not present 
FOOTBALL 
coach Van Zanten 
Record O Wins 5 Losses 
Edward Roelofs 
Alvin Roetman 
Willis Vander Kooi 
Bernard Te Paske 
John Den Ouden 
Ray Van Wechel 
BASKETBALL 
Coach - Van Zanten 
Re cord 4 Wins 11  Losses 
92 
1 930-193 1 




















Merlin P. Goebel 
Dav is M. Roelofs 
J. Paul Klein 
Richard Aalbers 
Vernon Newendorp 
Reuben Thomas sen 
Fritz Aardema 
William Dui stermars G. Korver 
Henry Visser 
SEASON ' S  RECORD 
NWJC OPPONENTS 
30 Sheldon JC 42 
27 Emmetsburg JC 35 
18 Sheldon JC 24 
29 Orange City All Stars 31 
25  Cambiers 22 
18  Esthervi 11  e JC 16 
28 Britt . JC 3 1  
2 9  Webster City JC 40 
28 Norfolk JC 36 
34 Esthervi 1 1  e JC 23 
38 Hull Indians 39 
40 Sioux Center Indians 10 
Conference Tournament 
33 Emmetsburg JC 15 
23 Britt JC 28 
· 13 Sheldon JC 29 
LETTERMEN 









0 Sheldon J C  
0 Norfolk J C  
0 Estherville J C  
0 ,Britt J C  







Records not present 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Van Zanten 
Record 5 Wins 9 Losses 
LETTERMEN 
Stanley Synhorst 






3 1  Jubert Pontiacs 
3 1  Hull Indians 
28 Sheldon J C  
45 Eagle Grove J C  
22 Eagle Grove JC  
21  Fort Dodge J C  
17 · -Emmetsburg J C  
3 0  Britt JC  
25  Britt JC  
20 Estherville JC  
22 Emmetsburg J C  
27  Estherville J C  
26 Sheldon J C  
28 Hull Indians 
Vernon Newendorp 
J. Paul Kle in 




















No football played this season. 
BASKETBALL SEASON'S RECORD 
Coach Van Zant en 












3 0  




Esthervi l le JC 
Sheldon JC 
Orange Ci t y  All 
Esthervi 1 1  e JC 
She ldon JC 
Emmetsburg JC 
Emmetsburg JC 
Fort Dodge JC 
Cherokee JC 
Waldorf JC 
Cherokee JC · 
Waldorf JC 
Mason City JC 
LETTERMEN 
Stanley Vander Ploeg 
Gary Rens 
Dewey __ Kui ken 
Albert Jongewaard 
David I. Dykstra 
Henry Vermeer 



















No footbal l played this season. 
BASKET BALL SEASON'S RE CORD 
Coach Barnard 


















Che rokee J C  
Fort Dodge J C  
Es thervi 1 1  e J C  
Orange City A l  1 
Nettleton J C  
Cherokee J C  
Estherville J C  
Emmetsburg J C  
Sheldon J C  
Wa ldorf J C  
Waldorf J C  
Sheldon J C  
Burlington J C  
Livestock Bank 
LETTERMEN 
A. J. Colenbrander 




Stanley Vander Ploeg 
J. Paul Teeslink 
Melvin Van Wechel 



















No football played this season . 
BASKETBALL SEASON'S RECORD 
Coach Hortman NW'JC 
26 Hull Indians 
Record 5 Wins 11 Losses 19 Western Union 
27  Fort Dodge JC 
30 . Estherville JC 
23 Cherokee JC 
36  Globetrotters 
29  Sheldon JC 
32  Sheldon JC 
42 Nettleton JC 
26  Estherville JC 
1 7  Waldorf JC 
36 Cherokee JC 
31 Nettleton JC 




J. Paul Teeslink 
Melvin van Wechel 
Dewey Kuiken 
Freeman Vander Ploeg 
A. J. Colenbrander 
























No footbal l  played this season. 
BASKETBALL SEASON 'S RECORD 
Coa ch Wi l liamson 




5 1  
34. 










Fort Dodge JC 












Dell Te Paske 
Robert Giebink 
E. Russell Kraai 
Freeman Vander Ploeg 
Lester . Vander Berg 
Henry vander Brake 
Charles Sterrenberg 












3 7  
33 
33 




No football played this season. 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Williamson 
Record 18 Wins 3 Losses 
SEASON 'S RECORD 
NWJC 
15 Sheldon JC 
OPPONENTS 
18 
42 Fort Dodge JC 





Esthervi 11 e JC 
58 Chero kee JC 
40 Waldorf JC 
60 Sheldon JC 
Emmetsburg JC 








52 Estherville JC 24 
Nettleton JC Sioux City 
Nettleton JC Sioux Falls 
50 Webster City JC 28 
Conference Tournament 
4 1  Waldorf JC 33 
4 1  Estherville JC 3 1  
4 1  Boone JC 29 
State Tournament 
35 Red Oak 23 
55 Mason City JC 33 
35 Graceland JC  39 
LETTERMEN 
E. Russell Kraai 
Merlyn Kraal 
Gerald V ande Berg 
Harold Eppink 
Records not available 
Charles Sterrenberg 
Albert Brunsting 




No football p layed this season. 
BASKETBALL S�ASON'S RECORD 
Coach Wi lliamson 













Fort Dodge J C  
Emmetsburg J C  
Britt JC 







3 9  
LETTERMEN 
Elwin Muilenburg (Irwin) 
Earl r .  Klay 
Tim Roetman 
Harold Colenbrander 
Gerald Vanden Berg 
R ecords not avai l able 
Nettleton JC  Sioux Falls 
Worthington JC 
Sheldon JC  
Britt J C  
Nett leton JC  Sioux Fa lls 
Esthervil le J C  
Worthington J C  
Enunetsburg J C  
Conference T ourna ment 
Webster City JC  
Britt JC 
Emmetsburg J C  
Harold Vanden Berg 
Ralph Mouw 







3 1  
4 1  





1 5  
3 6  




No football played this season. 
BASKETBALL SEASON'S RECORD 
Coach Williamson 
Record 12 Wins 8 Losse s  
NWJC 
37 Emmetsburg JC 
42 Fort Dodge JC 
OPPONENTS 
34 
3 1  Worthington JC 
43 Shelden JC 
23 Nettleton JC Sioux Fall s 
15 Morning side College Frosh 
37 Estherville JC 
54 Orange City All Stars 
29 Nettleton JC Sioux Falls 
36 Sheldon JC 
39 Worthington JC 
32 Estherville JC 
53 Emmet sburg JC 
Conference Tournament 
29 Sheldon JC 
1 18 Waldorf JC 
50 Boone JC 
State Tournament 
40  Boone JC 
50 Tipton JC 
37 Burlington JC 






























· 1 01 
1939-1940 
FOOTBALL • Six Man SEASON 'S RECORD 
Coach Harry Triggs 
Record 2 Wins 4 Losses 
NWJC 
12 Britt JC 
Britt J C  
22 Trinity 
0 · Trinity 









· Coach Harry Triggs 
Record 9 Wins 6 Losses 
Marion Luymes 
Arnold Dykstra 




Orange City Stars 
Emmetsburg JC  





Brl tt JC 































3 3  
36  
Nettleton JC Sioux Falls 
Fort Dodge JC 
66 
3 6  
4 1  
61 
Emmetsburg JC 
Worthington JC  








- - Records not available 
Rod Vanden Berg 
Arnold Vermeer 
F. Nerle Clark 





























Alfred Vande Waa 
Kenneth Beyer 
G. Wayne De Beer 
Clarence Ver Steeg 
Coach Triggs 
,Re cord 6 Wins 8 Losses 
Arnold Van Lummel 
Orville O'Connor 




Fort Dodge JC 
Sheldon JC 










1 1  
47 
42 
2 6  
34 
42 
3 5  
41 
52 
3 1  
38 















43 Clarinda JC 40 
44 Burlington JC 45 
LETTERMEN 
F. Merle Clark 
Arnold Vermeer 
Walter Johnson 
Red (Ralph) Bloemendaal 
John Kempers 
Leon Roggen 
G. Wayne De B-eer 




No football played this season. 
BASKETBALL 
Coach earl Kuiper 
Record 11 Wins 5 Losses 


















Fort Dodge JC 
OPPONENTS 
24 
. Eagle Grove· JC 





Sioux Falls College 
Nettleton JC 
Estherville JC 
Webster City JC 
Worthington JC 
State Tournament 
55 Grandview JC 



















G. Wayne De Beer 
Glen Luymes 
Paul Colenbrander 
Clarence Ver Steeg 




No football played this season. 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Mert Kraai 
Record 9 Wins 3 Losses 
SEASON ' S  RECORD 
NWJC 
38 Sioux Falls College 
39 Fort Dodge JC 
OPPONENTS 
22 
54 Worthington J C  
51 · Sheldon JC  
44 Sioux Falls College 
39 Estherville J C  
38 Western Union College 
47 Webster City J C  
55 Estherville JC  
45 Western Union College 
66 Sheldon J C  
46 Worthington J C  
tETTERMEN 
Glen Luymes 


















No football or basketball played this season. 
· 1 06 
1944-1945 




No football played this season. 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Van Pelt 
















34 Sioux Falls College 
Beuna Vista 'B' 
Morningside 'Frosh' 
Beuna Vista · 1 B' 
Sioux Falls College 
Norfolk J C  
Fort Dodge J C  
Norfolk J C  
Fort Dodge JC  
Morningside 'Frosh' 
Western Union College 



















Alfred Vande Waa 
FOOTBALL 
Coach Luymes 
Record 3 Wins 1 Loss 1 Tie 
Audley D e  Graaf 
Frederick Brower 






Record 13 Wins 2 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 
B ill Top 

















Beuna Vista 'B' 
Morningside 'B' 
Western Union College 
Estherville J C  25 
Western Union College 12 
LETTERMEN 
Ryan Mulder 
Herman La Fleur 
Erwin P. Kraal  
Art Jonker 
Paul Mulder 
Albert Van Oort 
Alvin De Haan 
Earl Bonnema 
Allan Roos 
Del De  Haan 
Harry Gunni nk 
SEASON'S RECORD 
NWJC 















Fort Dodge J C  
Emmetsburg J C  




Sioux City N ettleton 
Esthervi lle J C  
Fort Dodge J C  
Estherville 
Emmetsburg J C  
Eagle Grove J C  
Sheldon J C  
Sheldon J C  
Western Union College 
Worthington J C  
Ellsworth J C  
Gra celand J C  
Audley De Graaf 
Paul Muyskens 
Erwin P. Kraai 
Alvin Brolsma 
Russell Korver 

















Coach William Earls 
Record 1 Win 5 Losses 
Harold Vander Laan 
Alvin Brolsma 
Audl ey De Graaf 




Record 12 Wins 6 Losses 







· O  
14 
3 1  
12  
Fred Brower 




























1 9  Eagle Grove JC 
Morningside 'B' 
Eastern State Normal 
38 
Buena Vista 'B' 
Eagle Grove JC 









S_ioux Falls College 









Fort Dodge JC 









Webster City JC 


















Audley De  Graaf 
Frederick Brower 






Gerri t Lidhui s 
· 1 10 
Alvin Brolsma 
Amos Buchanan 
Glen Vande Garde 
Bill Wood 




Record O Wins 4 Losses 1 Tie 
S EASON'S RECORD 
NWJC 
0 Sheldon JC 
0 Eagle Grove JC 
· O  General Beadle 
0 Emmetsburg JC 












Jacob De Jong 
Bernard Heitbrink 
Harold A. Van Oort 
Stanley Bloemendaal 
' John Masselink 
Willis Vander Maaten 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Luymes 
Record 6 Wins 14 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 






M. Paul Vander Woude. 
Robert Spaan 
Harris Van Oort 
William Wood 
























Esthervi 11 e JC 
General Beadle 
Nettleton JC 
Britt JC . 
Sheldon JC 






Sioux Falls College 





























Robert Van Roekel 
Gary Li dhui s 
John Kluver 
Russel l Korver 
Gene De Wi t 
LETTERMEN 
Wi l l i s  Vander Maaten 
Norman De Jong 
Harold Vander Laan 
Bernard Hei tbrink 
Gale Schlotfeldt 













. 1 1 3  
SEASON'S RECORD 
Morningside 'Frosh • 
Eagle Grove JC  













Norman Baste meyer 
Bernard Heitbrink 
George Dykstra 
Dave Van Citters 
Jay Hoogeveen 
Alvin Dykstra 





Record 9 Wins 8 Losses 





Jacob De Jong 
Eddie Matsui 
Rudy Van Drie 
Stanley Vander Aarde 
M. Paul Vander Woude 
Gene De Witt 
SEASON'S RECORD 
NWJC OPPONENTS 
49 Fort Dodge JC 53 
43 Sheldon JC 63 
53 Webster City JC  52 
30 Estherville JC 33 
59 Freeman JC 3 7  
54 Britt JC 43 
51 Emmetsburg JC  32 
51 Estherville J C  52 
59 Sheldon JC  56 
44 Worthington JC  35 
42 Worthington J C  46 
43 Waldorf JC 69 
49 Freeman JC  64 
50 Fort Dodge - JC 48 
74 Emmetsburg JC 63 
State Tournament 
60 Estherville JC  55 
44 Waldorf JC 64 
1949-1950 Continued 
LETTERMEN 










Dave Van Citters 




Coa ch Col enbrander 
Re cord 3 W i ns 4 Losses 1 Ti e 




· 6  
32 
6 
1 2  
1 2  
1 2  
1 1 5  
SEASON ' S  RECORD 
Worthington J C  
Eag l e  Grove J C  
Eag l e  Grove J C  
Emmet sburg J C  
Fort Dodge J C  
Esthervi l l e  J C  
Bethel Col l ege 











F rank Gunni nk 
Ted Sagami 
Lee Kraai 
B i l l  N i enhui s 
N orman Kete l  
N ol an (Bud) Mui l enburg 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Colenbrander 
Record 18  W i ns 4 Los ses  
Vande Stoep Award 
Jay Hoogeveen 
-- Records not ava i l a b l e  
Emmet Wal ker 
F ranci s Riney 
Eddi e Cl i ne 
But ch Mouw 
Don De Jager 
Rudy Van Dri e 
J a y  Hoogeveen 
S tan Vander Aarde 
W i l bur W i e l enga 
Duane Butt enob 
S EASON ' S  RECORD 
NWJC OPPONENTS 
73 Freeman J C  24 
Bri tt JC  
59 Fort Dodge J C  56 
37  Sheldon J C  81  
62 Webster Ci t y  J C  66 
57 Esthervi l.l e J C  66 
58 General Bead l e  50 
77 Emmet sburg J C  57 
78 Worthi ngton J C  61 
74 Eag l e  G rove J C  67 
73 Bri tt JC  55 
58 General Bead l e 68 
80 Sheldon J C  68 
56 Western Uni on Col lege 54 
58 Wa ldorf J C  53 
Freeman J C-
71 Emmet sburg J C  66 
58 Wa l dorf J C  53 
Worthi ngton J C  
Fort D?dg e J C  
1950-1951 Continued 
11 6 
SEASON 'S RE CORD 
NWJ C OPPONENTS 
State Tournament 
67 Grand View J C  65 
62 Fort Dodge J C  60 
56 Clinton JC  5 5  





Don De Jager 
Jay Hoogeveen 
Nolan . Muilenburg 
Norman Ketel 

















G e rard Reinders 
Adri an De Haan 
B i l l  N i enhui s 
Nolan Mu i l enburg 
N i ck i<ammi nga 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Col enbrander 
Record 20  W ins 1 Los s 
Vande Stoep Award 
Norman Ketel  
LETTERMEN 
F rank Gunnink 
Wi l bur W i e l enga 
Peter Vos 
Rod Hoog l and 
Edgar De  Vri e s  
Don De Jager 
NWJC 
1 0 1  
7 3  
6 7  
86 








7 9  
88 
7 5  
7 0  
64 





SEASON I S RECORD 
OPPONENTS 
Mason City J C  
Luther (Ne b . )  
Worthington J C  
Eag l e  G rove J C  
Emmetsburg J C  
Worthi ngton J C  
Fort Dodg e J C  
Esthervi l l e  J C  
G a l en De  Val o i s 
J ohn Vand e S t eeg 
J ohn Eerni sse 
Don S chreur 
Russel l Van Ma rel  
Bi l l  S chol 










Freeman J C  2 7  
G enera l Bead l e  61 
Fort D odge JC 51 
Webster C i t y  J C  49 
Esthervi l l e  J C  40 
Eag l e  G rove J C  45 
Norfol k  J C  5 7  
Emmet sburg J C  44 
Worthi ng t on J C  47 
Freeman J C  53 
Wa ldorf J C  78 
Esthervi 1 1  e J C  52 
Fort Dodge J C  68 
Emmetsburg JC 48 
General  Beadle 57 
Worthi ngton J C  52  
Norfol k J C  60 
Wa ldorf J C  59 
Eagl e  G rove J C  49 
Grand Vi ew JC  63 
Cl i nton J C  56 
1951- 1952 Continued 
LETTER1vEN 




Adrian De Haan 







Edgar De Vries 





SEASON ' S  RECORD 
OPPONENTS 
13 




. Q  







Galen De Valois 
Art De Jong 




Record 16 Wins 6 Losses 






Fort Dodge JC 
Esthervi 1 1  e JC 
LETTERMEN 
Edgar De Vries 














64 Fort Dodge JC 74 
68 Webster City JC 42 
68 General Beadle 62 
57 Esthervi 1 1  e JC 70 
83 Emmetsburg JC 63 
67 Norfolk JC so 
76 Worthington JC 82 
89 Eagle Grove JC 78 
68 Luther (Nebraska) 45 
64 Es thervil 1 e JC 51  
88 Ennnetsburg JC 57 
78 Fort Dodge JC 77 
67 Worthington JC 83 
74 Waldorf JC 58 
86 Luther (Nebras ka) 75 
79 Norfolk JC 56 
105 Eagle Grove JC 92 
103 General Beadle 59 
State Tournament 
7 7  Clarinda JC 53 
68  Emmetsburg JC 56 
74 E�gle Grove JC 80 





Don Vander Weide 
Howard Schut 
Ken Muyskens 
Art De Jong 
Earl Zwagerman 
John Van S loten 
Stanley Harms 
Leo Landhuis 





FOOTBALL SEASON'S RECO RD 
Coach Colenbrander 














Forest Cit y  JC 
Norfolk JC 
Fort Dodge JC 
Estherville . JC 
LETTERMEN 
Cornelius Wabeke, Jr. 
Alvin Netten 
Jim Hoogland 
Jack Ver Steeg 
- Charles Lubbers 
George Meerdink 




Lee Van Engelenhoven 
D. Q. Storie IV 
Stan Jacobsma 
Bob Ver Huel 
Willis Voss 













BASY-£TBALL SEASON'S RECORD 
Coach Colenbrander 
Record 16 Wins 5 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 
Bubb Korver 
















Fort Dodge JC 56 
Webster City  JC 47 
Waldorf J·c 50 
Emmetsburg JC 
Estherville JC 50 
Worthington JC 64 
Norfolk JC 92 
Eagle Grove JC 77  
Estherville JC 7 1  
Emmetsburg JC 75 
Eagle Grove JC 81 
Luther JC 67 
Norfol k  JC -
Fort Dodge JC 46 
Worthington JC 




SEASON ' S RECORD 
NWJC OPPONENTS 
State Tournament 
100 Clarinda JC 61 
93 Eagle Grove JC 92 
74 Muscatine JC 68 
75 Mason City JC 69 
LETTERMEN 











John Van Sloten 
FOOTBALL 
Coach Colenbrander 











14 Mason City JC 0 
14 Waldorf JC 6 
7 Worthington JC 6 
1 3  Westnar Junior Varsity 0 
14 Norfolk JC 13 
26 Fort Dodge JC 13 
6 Estherville JC 13 
1 9  Luther JC 6 
LETTERMEN 
Clifford Pals 








Jake Van Oort 
SEASON 'S RECORD 
Coach Colenbrander 
Record 15 Wins 3 Losses 







Fort Dodge JC 63 
Waldorf JC 82 
Eagle Grove JC 54 
Estherville JC 82 
Verle Duistermars 94 Emmetsburg JC 80 
83 Norfolk JC 48 
86 Worthington JC 72 
84 Yankton College 87 
99 Esthervi lle JC 87 
73 Emmetsburg JC 75 
71 Graceland JC 65 
64 Ellsworth JC 43 
. 70 Ennnetsburg JC 71  
55 Waldorf JC 48 
90 Yankton College 86 
81  Fort Dodge JC 70  
80 Luther JC 64 
107 Luther JC 93 
1954- 1955 Continued 
LETTERMEN 












Coach Colenbrander NWJC 
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SEASON'S RE CORD 
OPPONENTS 
6 






11:lson C ity JC 




Fort Dodge JC 
Estherville JC 
18 










Record 18 Wins 1 Loss 
Vande Stoep Award 
Martin Wi  erda 
7 
0 






George Oelri ch 
Lewis Wi erda 




Bob Wiss ink 
Bob Hoogeveen 
Wesley Heb rink 
Jim Balkema 
Darrell Beernink 








91  Fort Dodge JC 63 
87 Luther JC 62 
99 Esthervi lle JC 87 
73 Norfolk JC 48 
89 Estherville JC 77  
89 Emmetsburg JC 86 
89 Worthington JC 88 
99 Fort Dodge JC 63 
uo Norfolk JC 65 
99 Ennnetsburg JC 87 
93 Eagle Grove JC 79 
76 Waldorf JC 58 
111 Luther JC - 78 
113 Worthington JC 68 
93 Eagle Grove JC 73 
76 Waldorf JC 58 
71 Burlington JC 61 
80 Ellsworth JC 70  
1955-1956 Continued 
126 
SEASON ' S  RECORD 
NWJC OPPONENTS 
State Tournament 










Duane Vande Berg 



















Bob Van Driel 
Harold Colenbrander 
John Muilenburg 
Darrel _ Top 
127 
SEASON ' S  RECORD 
Luther JC 
Mason City JC 
Worthington JC 
Buena Vista Jr. 
Waldorf JC 
Norfolk JC 











Lee Van Engelenhoven 
John Brouwer 
























Record 19 Wins 2 Losses 





















Dordt JC. 65 
Lu ·her JC 69 
Fort Dodge JC 70 
Waldorf JC 69 
Norfolk JC 82 
Emmetsburg JC 70 
Estherville JC 58 
Dordt JC 58 
Worth ington JC 79 
South Dakota State JV 67 
Fort Dodge JC 75 
Waldorf JC 73 
Luther JC 59 
Estherville JC 65 
Worthington JC 91  
1 956-1957 Continued 
NWJC 







SEASON ' S  RECORD 
OPPONENTS 
35 Emmetsburg JC 
Morningside 'Fro sh ' 















Alden Berkenpa s 
Darrell Beernink 
Duane Vande Berg 
Lewis W i erda 
Richard Bauer 




FOOTBALL SEASON'S RECORD 
Coach Colenbrander 










Viason City JC 
Worth ington JC 
Norfolk JC 
Waldorf JC 
Fort Dodge JC 




A lden Berkenpas 
Ron Den Herder 
Dave De Vries 








Paul Vande Berg 
Mike Anderson 
Paul Visser 
Warren Vander Werff 











BASKETBALL SEASON'S RECORD 
Coach Colenbrander 
Record 17 Wins 3 Losses 



















Dordt JC 48 
Fort Dodge JC 56 
Waldorf JC 76 
Luther JC 62 
Emmetsburg JC 41 
Estherville JC 56 
South Dakota State ' B '  84 
Norfolk JC 50 
Dordt JC 48 
Worthington JC 68 
South Dakota State ' B ' 72 
Waldorf JC 61 
Dordt JC 57 
Worthington JC 75 
Fort Dodge JC 58 




7 0  
76 
69 
· 130  





Westmar Jr. Varsity 
Morningside 'B' 











John r ·. Mouw 
Walter Vander Wilt 
John Muilenburg 
Darrel Rensink 
Paul Vande Berg 
FOOTBALL 
Coach Colenbrander 







Phil Den Herder 
Allan Schimmel 




Record 15 Wins 6 Losses 















Mason City JC 
Worthington JC 
Waldorf JC 
Buena Vista 'B' 
Norfolk JC 




Hugh Vander Wilt 
Ken Slothouber 
Corky Rogers 
Don De Vries 
Jerry S cholten 
Warren Vander Werff 
LeRoy Suess 
Duane Landhuis 





























































1958- 1959 Continued 
132 
SEASON ' S  RECORD 
NWJC OPPONENTS 
7 3 South Dakota State 'Frosh' 61 
87 Muscatine JC 67 
79 - Keokuk JC 7 5  
8 5  Marshalltown JC 89 
9 1 Eagle Grove JC 82 
LETTERMEN 
Don Vander Stoep 
Jerry Scholten 
John T. Mouw 
Don Rowenhorst 









Record 4 Wins 4 Losse s 
Ken Fedders 
Harlan Eerni sse 
Don Vander Stoep 
Dean Bauer 
Cord.ell Rogers 
Hugh Vander Wi l t  
BASKETBALL 
Coach Colenbrander 
Record 1 8  Wins 3 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 






































Buena Vista 'B' 
Emmetsburg JC 
Esthervi 1 1  e JC 



















Earl Harberts  
Lee Van Omen 
SEASON'S RE CORD 
Dordt JC 
Emmet sburg JC 
Fort Dodge JC 
Waldorf JC 
Worthington JC 
Grand View JC 
Estherville JC 
Norfolk JC 

































84 Keokuk JC 70 
75  Eagle Grove JC 96 







Don Vander Stoep 
Eugene Ligtenberg 
Don Kuiper 





























Robert Van Si ckle 
Harlan Heidelbauer 
Di ck Mil ler 
Doug Zylstra 
Coach Colenbrander 
Record 12 Wins 4 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 




Larry · Smith 
Jack Manders 





SEASON ' S  RECORD 
NW 
64 Bethany College 
64 Grandview College 
83 Eagle Grove JC 
83 General Beadle 
80 Westmar 
68 Yankton 
87 Buena Vista 
95 Upper Iowa 
72 Alumni 
79 Sioux Falls Coll ege 
71 Dana 
85 Bethany College 
76 Westmar 
54 Midland 
77 Con cordia 



































Robert Van Sickle 
John T. Mouw 




















































Verland Rysdam . 
. Larry Smith 
Ken Slater 
Coach Colenbrander 
Record 8 Wins 14 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 
Don Kuiper 
-- Records not available 
Don Kuiper 










85 Buena Vista 
62 General Beadle 
80 General Beadle 
70 Iowa Wesleyan 
61 Simpson 
65 Willi am Penn 
64 Emporia College 
65 Dana 
72 Sioux Falls C ollege 
Yankton 
71  Westmar 
69 Buena Vista 



































SEASON'S RE CORD 
Yankton 












Nor lan Top 













No records available 
LETTERMEN 











7 7  
FOOTBALL 
Coach Welton 
Record O Wins 8 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 
Harlan Heidelbauer 















































3 9  
20 
38 
















































































Doug Z ylstra 
Dav� Van Wechel 
Arlan Draayer 
Pau1 Schneider 






















Record 4 Wins 5 Losses 




Ken Konope che 































Sioux Falls College 
Yankton 
Bi 11 Van Dyke 
Doug Schelhaas 
Russel King 















65 Genera l Beadle 77 
Record 12 Wins 12 Losses 77 Morris Branch 80 
80 Southern State 63 
Vande Stoep Award 92 Northwestern, Mi nn .  68 
Darrell Kruen 82 Buena Vista 1 17 
108 1-brris Branch 78 
Most Valuable Player 58 Central 66 
Darrell Kruen 85 Wayne State 80 
77 Midland 94 
79 Con cordia 72 
70  General Beadle 78 
73 Westmar 80 
. 96 Dana 77  
73 Yankton 81 
88 Sioux Fall$ College 90 
70 Midland 79 
84 Concordia 70 
69 Westmar 65 
1963-1964 Continued 
TRACK 
C oach Welton 
SEASON 'S RECORD 
NW 
89 Buena Vista 
89 Dana 
68 Y�nkton 
98 Sioux Falls College 
69 Bethel 
89 Northwestern, Minn. 
LETTERMEN 
Darrell Kruen 
Earl De Jong 
J i m  Cuvelier 
Dick Groenhout 
Daryl Vaas 
Ron Vander Meide 
Norlan Top 
Dave Korver 
Dave Van Wechel 
D oug Zylstra 
Paul Schneider 
J i m  Klies 
No records available 
LETTERMEN 















BASEBALL SEASON'S RE CORD 
Coach Krommendyk 
Record 7 Wins 7 Losses 
NW 
5 General Beadle 















4 General Beadle 










Jim Kl i e s  
Jerry Burgers 
Verlyn Rysdam 
James cuve l i er 
Darrel vaas 
Dick G roenhout 















Record 6 Wins 2 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 
Verl yn Rysdam 




















6 Mid land 
41 Sioux Falls 
































Record 15 Wins 6 Losses 65 Bethel 73 
64 Southern 68 
Most Valuable Player 56 Bethel 55 
Dave Korver 87 Northwestern, Minn. 58 
82 Buena Vista 55 
57 Upper Iowa 62 
79 Concordia 65 
74 Westmar 72 
72 Midland 71  
86 Yankton 74 
62 Doane 63 
66 Sioux Falls 58 
73 Midland 43 
89 Concordia 61 
68 Westmar 80 
1964-1965 Continued 
SEASON ' S  RECORD 
NW 
83 Dana 
71  Yankton 
78 Sioux Falls 
76 Dana 









Ron Vander Meide 
Record 4 Wins 6 Losses 
Nor1J1 Prins 
Di ck Groenhout 
Dave Klies 
Owen De Boer 
Ery Mellema 
































Record 1 Win 7 Losses 















7 General Beadle 
OPPONENTS 
20 

















Doug S chelhaas 
Barry B randt 
Ron Vander Meide 










56 Bethel 57 
Record 12 Wins 1 1  Losses 83 St . Paul 38 
84 76 General Beadle 
Vande Stoep Award 74 Doane 59 
Ron Vander Meide 84 Lincoln 96 
74 Dakota Wesleyan 91 
Most Valuable Player 68 Bethel 51 
Di ck Groenhout 74 Northern 80 
66 Polish Olympic 91 
66 Culver Stockton 62 
64 Wayne State 67 
85 Sioux Falls 88 
73 Midland 64 
73 Concordia 67 
72 Westmar 91 
71 Dana 50 
91 Yankton 87 
59 Sioux Falls 7 1  
86 Midland 65 
91 Concordia 68 
1965-1966 Continued 











Ron Vander Meide 
Dick Groenhout 
Dave Kleis 
E rv Mellema 
Rick Vander Berg 
Pat Garrison 
Corwin Smidt 
Jake Kool man 
Terry Arends 
Darwin De Vries 
Coa ch McKinstry 
No records available 
TRACK 
Rick Vander Berg 
Butch Ki ng 
Jim Kleis 
L.  Andrews 
Terry Hall 
Coa ch Welton 




Jerry Den Herder 
Dick Kaufman 
Darwin De Vries 
LETT ERMEN 
Gene Thompson 
Ron Van Berkum 
Rick Hanes 
Dean Lamker 










Record 1 Win 7 Losses 
�k>st Valuable Player 
Steve Ellsworth 











Record 14 Wins 10 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 
Rick Vander Berg 
Most Valuable Player 





7 General Beadle 
6 Sioux Falls 
OPPONENTS 
20 





31  Midland 
LETTERMEN 
Ray Van Wallingham 
Barry Brandt 

























94 Dakota Wesleyan 77 
75 General Beadle 76 
91 Midwestern 65 
57 Northern 65 
60 Northwest Missouri 77 
97 Lincoln University 117 
7 1  Wayne 96 
104 Bethel 96 
93 Hope 80 
82 Michigan Lutheran 75 
93 Midland 72 
97 Concordia 59  
73 Westmar 74 
70 Dana · 48 
79 Yankton 94 
93 Sioux Falls 80 
1966-1967 Continued 
BASEBALL 









63 Sioux Falls 
72  Westmar 
80 Dana 
7 9  Yankton 













1 General Beadle 
2 General Beadle 
5 Midland 
0 Midland 
5 General Beadle 






































1966- 1967 Continued 
TRACK 
Rick Vander Berg 
Dave Sikkema . 
Dick Kaufman 
Jerry Den Herder 
Terry Hill 















Ron Van Berkum 
Barry Brandt 
Don Ritsman 
Jim Te Brink 
1 50 
1967-1968 
FOOTBALL SEASON'S RECORD 
Coach Larry Korver NW 
Record O Wins 7 Losses 1 Tie 
Most Valuable Player 
Gene Den Herder 
0 General Beadle 



















Gene Den Herder 
Nolan Bogaard 
Terry Hill 
Di ck Kaufman 
Ri ck Hames 
Fred Corbin 





Steve Van Den Lanenberg 
Dale Paulson 
BASKETBALL 






Dennis Van Berkum 
NW 
85 
Record 12 Wins 15 Losses 91  
1 10 
Vande Stoep Award 98 
Rick Vander Berg 103 
63 
Most Valuable Player 90 















Mark Ver Meer 
SEASON'S RECORD 
OPPONENTS 
Dakota Wesleyan 108 
Bethel 72 
Midwestern 96 
Buena Vista 94 
Briar Cliff 86 
Wayne 91 
General Beadle 75 
Valley State 65 
Northern 91  
Concordia 85 
Yankton 78  
Dana 78  
Midland 60 
Dordt 82 
Southwest Minnesota 63 
Buena Vista 96 
Westmar 79 
1 967-1968 Continued 





73 Sioux Falls 
52 Dana 
75 Westmar 
69 Bethe l 
79 Sioux Falls 










Record 4 Wins 8 Losses 
Darwin De Vries 





Mi ke Aalbers 
Art Wyckoff 
Bernie Van Roekel 
Bob Boerigter 
Rick Hames 
Darwin De Vries 




Rick Vander Berg 
Marlin Vi s 
Doug Truax 
Jerry Van Es 
Ron Van Berkum 
Pat Garrison 
Dick Zeldenrust 






























. 1 53 
FOOTBALL 
Coach Korver 
Record 7 Wins 2 Losses 









Denn is Van Berkum 
Larry De zeeuw 
Dan Boonstra 
Mark Ver Meer 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Ron Juffer 
Record 17 Wins 7 Losses 
Vande Stoep Award 
Dave S ikkema 



































Gene Den Herder 
Steve Ellsworth 
Harley McDowell 
Tony Van Heldon 
earl Johnson 
Barry Brandt 














75  General Beadle 49 
95 Midwestern 69 
89 Dordt 77  
6 2  General Beadle 61 
54 Wayne 84 
87 Buena V ista 70 
84 Bethel 69 
70  Dakota Wesleyan 77 
74 Briar Cliff 65 
100 P illsbury 56 
75 Briar . Cliff 71 
1 05 Concordia 68 
78 Yankton 85 




























Darwin De V ries 
Dave Sikkema 
Gene Thompsen 
Bernie Van Roekel 
Barry Cheat om · 
Record 6 Wins 13 Losses 
Lawrence Butler 
Jerry Van Es 
Lammert Rens 
Gregg Bosch 
SEASON 'S RECORD 
NW 
8 Sioux Falls 
















1 General Beadle 













































Darwin De Vries 
























Record 7 Wins 2 Losses 
Vande �toep Award 
Joe Medema 
Most Valuable Player 
John Haack 
1 969- 1970 
SEASON ' S  RECORD 
NW 
20 General Beadle 
33 Pillsbury 
27 Midland 
40 Sioux Falls 
41 Yankton 
16  Westmar 
34 Bethel 
21  Concordia 
41 Dana 
LETTERMEN 




























Dennis Van Berkum 
Ri cha.rd Beck 
Dan T eGrotenhuis 
Arlin Vande Zande 
Ray Boone 
BASKETBALL 








Record 10  Wins 12 Losses 80 
69 
Most Valuable Player 71 









































1969- 1970  Continued 






















Jerry Van Es 
Bernie Van Roekel 
Barry Cheatom 
Lawrence But ler 
Coach Muyskens 
Record 6 Wins 10 Losses 
Greg Bosch 
Lannnert Rens 










9 Sioux Falls 
7 Sioux Falls 
4 Wayne 
9 Forfeit by Wayne 
9 Dakota State 















































Robert. Van Es 
















Please answer the following questions pertaining to the inter­
collegiate sport and its season (s) in which you were involved as a 
coach at Northwestern College. 
1. According to our information you were coach of 
1 60 
{sport) at Northwestern Junior College during the following seasons : 
------------------
Is this correct? Yes 
---
No ___ . If no, please correct. 
2. Who were other coaches and the athletic director on the staff 
with you? 
Name · Title Season 





If so, please state. 
4. Where were the Northwestern Junior College home games played? 
5. Were there any new athletic  facilities constructed during your 
employment at Northwestern? 
6. What types of new playing equipment were introduced during your  
tenure? 
7. Were there any specific highl i ghts that stand out pertaining to 
incidents oc curring during your tenure?  
8. Who were the outstanding players during your tenure ? 
9 .  What were the w�in problems in the Athletic Department whi ch you 
were confronted with during your tenure? 
161  
10. What other positi ons did you hold while coaching at Northwestern?  
1 1 . How was your program financed and what was your budget for each 
year? 
12. Were any athletic scholarships awarded? If so, to whom? Was 
financial aid given to anyone? If so, how were they financed? 
13. What salary did you receive for coaching? 
162 
14. Please make any comments or other information that you feel would 
be of interest to others. 
